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$195,693, up 12 per cent from

Nieboer was in the forward 24 alleged members of a Detroit
mount aboard the orno -1j last year> “ was announced
area motorcycle gang
, .
Friday by campaign co-chairdestroyer USS Lloyd Thomas u,ith nAncm-a*,,*
with conspiracyto kidnap were
GRAND HAVEN - A jury list
men Roger MacLeod and James
when the explosion occurred
bound over to Allegan Circuit
of 34 persons was drawn by the
J. Jurries
Ottawa county jury board
Court Monday during a prelim
Dates for the campaign are Tuesday for possible jury duty
inary hearing in District Court
Sept. 28 through Oct.
in Circuit Court in the October
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Shelley Speet Mills

i

Repeatedly Stabbed;

support 'erm and 24 names were drawn

No Suspects Held

men
each J the work of 9 local agencies and
in 'he C°Unty District
three women were continued. 36 agencies of the Michigan: Members of the jury board
Not bound over was Donald United
are Bruce Raymond, Holland,
Dekker of Lincoln Park who was
Last year the request was president; Eunice K. Bareman.
held for Wayne County author- for
Spring Lake, secretary, and
ities on another charge. A juveIn announcing the 1970 fund James R. Bottje,Grand Haven,
the
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Fund.
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GRAND RAPIDS in the slaying of

body was found in the kitchen
of her three-roomground floor
apartment on the city’s north-

searched for more clues Wednesday in the slaying of an
altractive former Holland gnl
married 2'2 weeks whose partially clad body was found in
the kitchen of her three-room
ground floor apartment on the
city's northeast side Tuesday.
Police said Mrs. William
Mills, 19, the former Shelley Gay
Speet and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Speet, 740 Columbia Ave., Holland, had been
stabbed more than 20 times
about the neck and throat.
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SCENE OF SLAYING - The

Richard Speet, 740 Columbia Ave., Holland,

William Mills, 19, was found in the kitchen
of the three-room ground floor apartment

had been stabbed more than 20 times about
the neck and throat, police said. Mrs. Mills'
husband was at work at Lowell High school
where he is a music instructor when the

them from
enHolland !
Kandu

turned to

body

will

be

The campers motorcvcle

ate property

m

anrd Childrens

Police said Mrs. Mills had
been slain about 8:30 a m. and
that there were no visible s'gns

body was found by her mother.
(Grand Rapids Press photo)
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courl

]‘st:

ment. Officers said little signs
of a struggle were found in the
kitchen where the slaying was
believed to have taken place. A
murder weapon, believed a
knife, was not recovered.
Police said the body was
found by Mrs. Mills’ mother

i
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Army,

Coopersville-JohnL. Trocke

who had stopped by

and Laveme Kromer.
Community Mental Health, Jenison - Gary L. Beak,
$6,000; Higher Horizons, $12,500 Willard I. Warners, Richard
and Michigan United Fund, A. Dahne
The following traffic fines
$21,793.
Holland— Kathryn W. Phelps.
^
Susan K. Hulst. Gordon e. ; have been Pald m Holland Dlt5-

Truck Overturns,

Two Are

°"d M"-

,

Injured

persons were given jail senCarl M. Tidd Jr., 31, and a
tences in Ottawa Circuit Court
passengerin the pickup truck he
Monday by Judge Raymond L. was driving, his son, David. 6, J

.

Mrs. Suzanne Van Dyke, 18,
of 836 West 25th St , Holland,
charged with uttering and publishing a bad check, was given
90 days in jail, with 56 days
credit for time already served.

M.

Kardux, Esther
King, tnct Court:
Arthur Davis, Jay E. Folkert, Jack Andringa, of 6341 147th
William F. Giermann, Vera Ave., speeding, $25; Diane Bak•
Atman.
kcr, of 47 West 21st St., red
Conklin— Thomas Van Dyke. flasher,$15; Abel J. Berkompas,
West Olive— Harry Raczok. West Olive, speeding, $15;
Spring Lake — Florence B. Richard Boersema, route 2,
James
Nienhuis.61. of 1139 Neumann.
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Dennis
r
u
Neumann.
atj Umont-MarivnDe Meester. Eos, of 871 Shadybrook Dr., exHolland Hospital following
Hudsonville
Edna Bolt, cessive noise, $10.

Marvin Wiersma, 42,

t>-u- >

Zee-

land, also arrested on a check

MlwnnUlb

.
.
p.m.*

both of 4703 South St., Hamilton, were treated at Holland
Hospital for lacerations and
bruises suffered when the truck
overturned along M-40 at 48th
St. Saturday at 1:27

»
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Dies at 61
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Kitchen floor.

Mrs. Mills’ husband, William,
about 25, was summoned from
Lowell High School where he
is a music instructor.
The couple was married Aug.
29 at Third Reformed Church
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.dl?d a

-

Rosalie A. Farraher.

shortly

up her daughter and visit a grandmother.
Officers said Mrs. Speet had
stopped in front of the twostory wood frame house at 314
College Ave., N. E., and blew
the car horn. When her daughter did not appear, Mrs. Speet
went into the apartment where
she found the body on the
after noon to pick

I KliAnLiiir

Smith.

sexually

assaulted.

of a forced entry into the apart-

$23,550.
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blood soaked

shell was found rolled above
her neck. Police said a preliminary autopsy report showed
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A

body of Mrs.

by Detroit area attorneys James
°°™thy De GrTOt
The ship was operating in Thomson and Edward Khoury.
oS.J'Sji.-o.™™,,
the South China Sea about 68
The group was apprehended
miles east-soitheast of Saigon, {following a Labor Day weekend board and accepted by business
The vessel was steaming to- incident in which the motor- and industrial leaders in West Olive— Judy Van Slooten.
Conklin— Michele Rensland.
wards the Subic Bay navy base cyclists allegedly terrorized Holland, he
The
needs
Zeeland— Ruth A. De Vries,,
in the Philippines and was ex- seven campers from Royal Oak
Boy Scouts. $18,000, Camp
peeled to arrive there Sunday, and demanded two women
lamp and
ana Harvey
Harvey J.
J. Bellman.
Bellman
the Navy
^ re. ^lr s' S11'600; Family The following were drawn on

said.
include:

attractive

2Vz weeks whose partially clad

area

attended Holland High.

an

former Holland girl married

apprehended with the adults request, MacLeod said the The term opens on Oct. 12.
was to be turned over to Wayne increase was necessaryto meet Names drawn on the Circuit
County juvenile authorities.
the human needs of a growing Court list follow:
The group examination began Holland
Holland— Mary Geurink,Alvin
at 2 p.m. before District Judge
"The number of persons Klomparens. Louise Ortman.
Elizabeth Ramsey in the Cir- served by the United’ Fund Bertha Bowman, Amanda
cuit Court chambers and ended agencies has increased,” he NAling, Robert Me Carthy
at 1:30 a.m. Tuesday. Circuit said, ‘‘and the agencies have Ronald Kobes, Zelda Spoors!
Court appearances began Wed- enlarged their services and Andrew Van Slot, Dorothy
i.esday and continue one week, areas of
Julien. Joe Drost, Mary Ruth
Allegan county sheriff Robert MacLeod said requests for Miller, Pauline Bierling and
Whitcomb ordered tighter se- $218,475 had been made by the Nancy M. Robinson.
Douglas Alan Nieboer
curity measures as the group agencies supported by the
Spring Lake— Richard Johnwhile the ship was shelling u was taken from the jail to the United Fund and that review son. Robert Clark, Lucille Gust
Communist position in support court room. Whitcomb said •anels of the United Fund and Joyce Langeland.
rd studied the requests and
threats had been received. No
Grand Haven— Cornelia Van
of Australian troops.
arrived at ‘‘validated needs” Gelderen.
Erhardt.
The accident was not caused incidents were reported.
Ednarae Huttenga and Myrond
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard totaling $195,693.
by Communist fire.
"The United Fund was D Plinske.
Nieboer had been in the ser-'Grysen sent four deputies to
a
Hudsonville
Marilyn De
vice two years, four months and Allegan to act as court officers. organized
Kleine.
community’s
needs
together
in
Other
help
came
from
State
29 days, a Navy spokesman
Coopersville— Hubert Jacobitz.
Police in Wayland and South order to raise money at a
said.
minimum
of cost and without
— ........
Jenison— Terry Vande Water.
He completed naval training Haven.
The accused were represented duplication of effort," MacLeod Geraldine Van Hekken, Richard
at Great Lakes, 111., and had
nile

to bring
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searched for more clues today
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Jack Cook, of 41 Madison,

in Holland.
sentenced to 90 w^ headine north alone M 40 1 lde*ong resid^ »<
F rontjes,Grand Rapids, right of
area, Joyce Dreyer.
Police said nothing, including
days, with 54 days credit given
v.ay, $15; James Goodwin,
several expensive wedding
for time already spent.
Chicago, speeding,$15; Jacob
gifts, appeared missing from
Noble Ray Payne, 19, of 75
Grasmeyer, of 426 Maple Ave.,
the apartment.
East Ninth St., Holland, charganfd
lr^ slowjy Ebenezer Reform^ Church Sho
tlv A
improper turn, $15; David
rolled onto its side. Police con- wivim, 0™
^norriy
After Birth
birth
Police had no suspects in the
ed with larceny from a buildCries, of 709 Marylane, speedtinued their investigation.
slaying.
ing, was sentenced to 30 days
trude; two sons, Ronald of Hoi- DOUGLAS - Robert Lemay, ing, $15; Shirley Harmon, of
Mrs. Mills was a 1969 graduin jail. He must also pay $50
land and Paul of .Sunnyvale, 1 infant son of Mr. and Mrs* 1145 136th Ave., stop light,
ate
of Holland High School
costs and was placed on proba- Car Spins Out of Control
Calif.; five daughters, Mrs. James Lemay, route 1, Fenn- $15; Norman Hield, of 1265
where she was an Athletic SisSteven M. Brink. 16, of 1770 James (Flaine) Stool, Mrs. ville, died two hours after birth Marlene, improper turn, $15.
tion for 18 months.
ter, a Horizon Girl and a memJames Lee Botbyl, 21, Spring South Shore Drive, was cited by Roger (Phyllis) Kragt, Miss Monday evening at Community William Hubers, Jenison, right
ber of the Dutch Dance for three
Lake, paid $100 in fine and Holland police for driving too Karen Nienhuis, Mrs. Ronald Hospital.
of way, $15; James Keller,
years.
costs for failing to comply with fast for conditions after the car (Janice) Morley and Mrs. Har- In addition to his parents he Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
She attended Culver Summer
safety registration require- he was operating southwest lan (Rosemary) Lubbers,all of is survived by a brother, Jessie Robert Kingsley, of 774 Southalong Kollen Park Drive three- Holland; 19 grandchildren:a and a sister, Margaret Ann gate, speeding, $20; James
ments.
School for Girls, Ferris State
College and Hope College where
Mrs. Mary Lou Taipaulus, tenths of a mile west of 10th St. brother. Harold Nienhuis of Zee- both at home.
Kiomparens, of 621 West 24th
41, Grand Haven, charged with and Van Raalte Ave. went out land and five sisters, Mrs. Bert . Graveside services will be St , right of way, $15; Alvon
she was studying elementary
------education.
negligent homicide in connec- of control and struck
Kraai and Mrs. Bob -------Brinks, held
at 10
Wednesday at i K.otz, Big Rapids, speeding,
MRS. WILLIAM MILLS
tion with a fatal traffic acci- bushes, a traffic barrier and a both of Zeeland,Mrs. Abe Van Oak Grove cemetery, with the $20; Richard Lanning, of 12621
She had been a member of
dent at Grand Haven last May, utility pole before spinning Timmeren of Allendale. Mrs. Rev. Steven Kolenic of St South Shore Dr., expired opthe Water Thrill Show in Grand
12th St., speeding.S15.
723 Myrtle, speeding
entered a plea of nolle con- around. He sufferedminor in-1 Jack Beverwyk of Grand Rap.ds Peter s Church officiating. erator’s license,
Haven the past two summers
_ $15.
tendere and will be sentenced juries in the mishap Tuesday and Mrs. John Lappinga of Hoi- Arraneementc are by
by Chap- Thomas
Alan ----Lucas,
of ----10981 ------Robert Van
Ra- ^ary Lynn Bruursema, of 4<4 and was a member of Third
....... — ------ —
— - Ess. Grand
------ --at 11:54
land.
Sept. 28.
Reformed Church, Holland,,
[Jell Funeral Home. Fennville. James St, speeding,$45; Guy pids, speeding. $25; Robert Van Vvesl 32nd St., speeding.
Leo Richard Stapel, 34. NunMcDaniel. Grand Rapids, speed- R’lnmrw-nhrrr-join uuth Av*- speedln8> 520: Mary Bryant, where she was a former memica, charged with receiving
ing, $15; Gerald Meeusen. of
^0 0 04/1h^ ' ^ 269 Taft st
Zeeland, im her of the RCYF and the Junior
East Washington, Zeeland, • ipeedmg, $2o; David Wabeke, 1 proper backing. $20; Joyce choir.
stolen goods, pleaded guilty and
paid costs of $100.
speeding, $20; Edna Mogck, of 780 East 16th St., imprudent Grotenhuis.route 4, right of Survivors include the husband,
Bruce James Knapp, 20, of
route 2, right of way, $15; 1 speed. $25; Budd Brink, of 2485 ^a.v' ^5; resswell King, of her parents, two brothers, Kirt
E. 17th St., Holland, and
Rodney Obbink, of 265 East 32nd £4th Ave, missing life preserSt., speeding.an(j Tom 0f Holland; maternal
AJvm Hippier, 18. Spring Lake,
St., speeding, $24.50: Janet , vers, $10; Ronald Scheibach.
Larry Looman, of -69 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
charged with possession of narOwen. Whithall,
Whithall. speeding.
soeedinc.$15. 629 Pinevrest
Pinerrest Dr . no boat •soulhgatespeeding.$24 Rartnn
Owen,
C. A
Barton rtf
of HnllanHHolland;nator.
patercotics,pleaded innocent.
Jason Rutgers,of 35 Cherry, registration,S5
nal grandmother, Mrs. Albert
Richard Dreyer, 61, route 2,
right of way, $15; Thomas Patti De ,Vnes. of 281 Ea^t
Speet of Holland, and one
Holland, charged with negligent
Slager, of 49 East 35th St, 13th St., assured clear distance,
nephew. Kirt Speet Jr., also
homicide, pleaded innocent.
speeding,$20; Mary Lou Ten, $15; Earl Long, of 2771 120th
of Holland.
Harmsel, of 349 West 32nd St, Ave., speeding, $25; Bruce Van
rs*
Services are planned Friday
speeding, $15; Vicki Vander Doornik. of 1703 Perry St.,; | Qfl
at 2 p.m. at Third Reformed
Heide, of 425 168th Ave., as- speeding.$20; Jennie Stielstra,
Church with the Rev. Henry
Hospitalized
Eiired clear distance $15: Kat? of 713 West Lakewood
,llul,u HAVEN—
lmvr,:x_Ine
>uusu auu
lIrc Rev.
,
GRAND
The I0110w.
follow- Voogd
and the
Mari
yan
Eck.
oi 526 Washington, leaving vehicle unat ended with. |
ln Walvoord officiating,
Following
right of way,
out emergency brake on.
^'^es were g.amea in R .
*
Mrs. T. L Henderson, Maca- David Tacey, Grand Rapids, 0113^ Circrnt Court Tu^ay:
Barbara J. Schaap, 16, of 129
tawa, missing life preservers, : expired operator's license,
Dean Coeling of Hudsonville
P
West 38th St., driver of one
$20; Don Schmidt, Okemos, mis- 'James Rozeboom. of 10329 from Harry Coeling and custody Rp| *:
j
WnHa
car involved in an accident at
suig life preservers, $15; Carol Springwood Dr., boat violationof one child went to
t ;
22nd St. and Ottawa Ave. MonEoerigter, of 38* West Cherry, ; $5; Jack Nyhoff, Grand Rapids, Bernard Overway of Holland
day at 12:28 p.m., was listed in
Zeeland, defective equipment, towing without observer, $15; 1 from Mildred
ooa uiapei inis evening
good condition today at Holland
$15; Robert Borgman, of 573 'Davdtf Almgren,
Holland ,and Thursday ewni"« fr°m *
Hospital where she was admitEast --------------Lakewood Blvd.,, excessive
—
. ........ . Ave., speeding,$20; Charlottefrom Robert Lee Cook and 10
p'm'
ted for observation.
noise, $10; Harriet Dyk, Grand Bradford, Sparta, speeding. $15; ! custody of two children to
She suffered multiple laceraRapids, right of way, $15; Mar- Edward Bransbarger, route t,
•
tions and contusions.
guerite Fitts, of 364 West 18th parking, $10; Darrel Evans,' Michael Page Hatton of Grand I
ln]Ur6u 111
Also injured in the crash was
SL, right of way, $15.
Grand Rapids, speeding. $15. Haven from Judith Lee Hatton.
David Altena, 32, of 169 East
Ronald Frazier, of 20* West
Winford Goolsby, of 252 Wash- j Linda Geving of Holland from Collision of
27th St., who was treated for a
Eighth St., defective equipment, irgton Bhd., excessive noise, ! Iran Ray Geving and custody
laceration of the scalp and re$5. speeding, $27.50; Carl Hop- $10; Jane Greving, route 5, right of one child to plaintiff,
Two persons were injured in
leased.
kins, of 7 West 18th St., speed- ol way, $15; Frank Hoogland,of Sylvia Banks of Holland from the collision of their cars Mon«
Holland police said the Schaap
ing, $15; Gail Huesing, of 377 500 West Lawrence Ave., Zee- Samuel Banks and custody of day at 3:41 p.m, at Columbia
car was westbound on 22nd St.
Mayflower, red light, $25; land, stop sign, $15; Donald two children to plaintiff.
Ave. and 26th St.
while Altena was northboundon
Jerri Johnson, Douglas, red McKersie, Grand Rapids, speedLester Van Dree of Holland Treated at Holland Hospital
Ottawa Ave. After the impact
light, $20; David Looman, cf ing, $20; Dean Moeckel, of 258 from Gertrude Van Dree.
and released were Maynard
the Schaap car continuedwest
199 East 35th St., defective West 16th St., speeding, $30.
Ruth Klein of Zeeland from Reimink, 42, of 3627 Lincoln
across Ottawa Ave. and struck
equipment, $15.
Raymond Rodriguez, Downers Jerome Klein and custody of Road, Hamilton,and Doris Ten
a car parked on private pro....
...... Robert De Witt,
Richard Poll, of 597 Crescent Grover, II!., right of way, $15; one child to plaintiff.
De
Witt
was
treated at Holland Hospital for
Brink, 60, of 168 East Fourth
perty off thq northwest corner
Dr., speeding, $15; Susan Scar- Dennis Schepel,of 2504 West
2T, and son John, 4 months, of Hamilton,
Marcia Waite of Grand Haven St.
lacerations of the right knee and a broken
of the intersection.It was ownlett, of 678 Harrison, speeding, McKinley, Zeeland, excessive from EveretteWaite and plainescaped serious injuries when their truckHolland police, who cited the
left ankle and released.. Her son was
ed by Gordon Sterk, 18, of 688
$20; Donald ScholteDj of 210 noise, $12.50; Paul Tucker, tiff may resume former name, Ten Brink woman for failure to
type
vehicle
and
a
Chesapeake
&
Ohio
Souh Shore Drive.
examined. Allegan County sheriff's deputies
East 48th St., speeding, $27.50; route 5, speeding, $30, improper Marcia Tollenaar.
yield the right of way, said she
Railway 40-car freight train collided at
Holland police cited Miss
said the train was northbound while the
Harvey Ten Harmsel, of 543 lane usage, $15; David Bernal, Darlene Schultz of Holland was eastbound on 26th St. while
Schaap for disobeyinga stop
the 138th Ave. rail crossing near East
De Witt vehicle was heading east on 138th
East Central, Zeeland, speeding, i! 112 West 15th St., improper from Herman Schultz and the Reimink auto was south*
sign.
Saugotuck at 8:20 a m. Wednesday. Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
'$15; Ann Ver Beek, of 240 West passing, $20; James Bosch, of custody of one child to plaintiff. bound on Columbia.
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Mrs. Dan Joel
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Mrs. Jerry Lee Hop
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In Evening
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pompons.

The bride wore

Mr*. James A. Resseguie

Mrs. Rose Troost was matron
Peace Lutheran Church was
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Hop bride’s sister,Janice Sybesma.
cf
honor and bridesmaidswere
are honeymooningin Banff, Her Nile Green empire gown the setting Saturday evening the Misses Pat Ressequie and
Canada, following their Aug. 27 with stand-up collar and bouf- for the wedding of Miss Wanda
Brenda Myrick. They wore mint
wedding at the Christian Re- fant sleeves gathered into a Jean Myrick and James Allen
green satin gowns with chiffon
formed Church in Oak Harbor, ! cuff featured white flocked Resseguie.The Rev. Earl P.
overskirts and empire waist| flowers. Fresh daisies formed
Merz officiated.
lines accented with green daiThey are coming to Michigan her headdress and she carried Parents of the couple are Mr. sies. Daisy crowns held their
by way of Canada and will be tropicana roses,
and Mrs. Frank Myrick. 610 green net veils and each carliving in Grand Rapids and at-. Bridesmaids Luana Rip and
Riley St., and Mr. and Mrs. ried a yellow chrysanthemum.
tending Calvin College where Sandy Hop and junior bridesJunior Resseguie, 12387 Riley
Rod Troost was best man with
they will both be senior stu- maid and candle lighter Brenda
St.
Dan and Ray Resseguie as
1 Hop wore gowns similar to the
The bride wore a floor-length ushers,
The former Miss Faye Lu- 1 honor attendent’s and each cargown of white, organza over sa- A reception for 75 guests was
cille Rip of Oak Harbor, Wash., ! ried a single tropicana rose.
tin with Irish lace accenting the held at the Holland Fish and
long sleeves, empire waist and Game Club.
i-.i S |
detachabletrain. A crown of The couple will be at home
lace petals, seed pearls and | it 210 Lizbeth Dr., Ottagon Mo-

Miss Tonya Kay Ter Horst gown of dark brown silk orFriday evening in Faith white and blue stripped ottobecame the bride of Steven ganza ov^r taffeta with a high- ChristianReformed Church man- she carried a white basDon Cook in a 7:30 p.m. cere- '"so bodice and bishop
Meeterenlket with
and white caraa'
.
trimmed with white lace. She M1SS ma • oein van ftieeieren tions an(j pompons,
mony Friday in Maplewood Re- carried a hand baske, of yei]ow and Dan Joel Van Kampen The bridSmaid, Carol Breuformed Church. The Rev. Paul
exchanged wedding vows before ker, was attired similarlyto
Colenbrander officiated. The Miss Deborah Ter Horst, an- the Rev. Charles Steenstra. The the maid of honor,
soloist, Jerry Horsting, was ac- other sister of the bride, was organist was Kenneth Bos while David Hemmeke attended the
companied by Mrs. Donald bridesmaid and was dressed the pianist was Donna dipping groom as best man while ElLam,
similarly to the honor attend- and the soloist was Mary Sue roy Kosters was the groomsParents of the couple are
!
man. Bob Van Meeteren, broMr. and Mrs. Charles Ter she also carried a hand Parents of the couple are ther of the bride, and Steve
Horst, 190 East 38th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van Van Kampen, brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook, 57 Charles Johnson was best man Meeteren. 14 East 26th St. and groom, seated the guests.
East 27th
b

n

;

JJMTJfc'SK

At:

I
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neckline

marriage by

bride,

trimmed with Venice lace and Garden Room with Mr and 'swiss embroidered daisies, tin Praamsma poured punch, Jack Gray.
Robert Rip, candlelighter and
scattered daisies. Her attached j Mrs. Warren Cook as master short puffed sleeves and an A- Cherry and Pat Van Kampen
Given in marriage by her junior usher.
«Snira“„?U fTJi1'
?"d. yif638. .of Cerem°.n!es- Une ,skirt- Her ^P*1
! arranged the gifts and Barb | brother, James Rip the bride I A
receptionIn the church
waistline and a face-framer Mrs. Charles Johnson and Mrs. mantilla was accented with Van Meeteren, "and Cindy 3nd wore^a fuH-kngth^white peau hasemem^foliowed the
headpiece of organza flowers, Harvey Goossen attended the scattered embroidered daisies Joey Van Kampen registered catin gown with empire waist mony
matching lace and pearlized gift room while Miss Joanne and fell from a pill box head- j the
jand train and long sleeves A receptionis also planned
ferns secured her train-length Cook and Miss Renee Ter Hcrst piece covered with daisies. Shei Following a wedding trip to, trimmed with lace appliques , for the couple on Sept. 11 at

™

;

1

St.
.rissljw
_ .
guests.

illusion veil.

To

complete her

land

rS-aSas1

ssasys
„ guests.

tions.
to

attire the bride carried a cathedral bouquet of white sweet- tered the
;
veil and she carried
carried stephanostenhano- land.
_
,
, veil
heart roses and gardenias.
Followmg a wedding trip
The maid of honor, Miss, The groom is employed by tis and carnations with a catTheir new address will be
Mrs. Jack Piers, sister of the ihe , Smoky Mountains, the Beverly Keuning, wore a dirndl Chemetron Corp. and the bride , tleya orchid.
944 Kalamazoo Ave., SE, Grand
bride, was matron of honor. She couple will reside at 4355 58th gown having a white cotton is employed as a teller at the
Matron of
was the Rapids.
was attired in
floor-length Ave.
ottoman faille bodice with red First Michigan Bank and Trust

crystals held her shoulder-length bile Home Estates.
veil and she carried a
of assorted

bouquet The groom

is

employed as

flowers. ^laboratory technician.

a

Watts-Kohlhoff Vows
Repeated

in

South

Haven

<

honor

a

braid trim and a skirt of

red,

Co.

before his death and. in

The Dutch of Coach
Kempker played host to

I Wetherbee had

i

i

school. ij
MOVe

n#

n
KOOST
4.

a

nothing but

a

j

quarterbacksthat I have

;

seen.’’

ever

!

i

the new lights at RiverviewI Moerdyk is the Joe Namath
lark while Coach Ron Wether- 1 type of quarterbackas he
bee
Panthers entertained , evens wears the white shoes
North
like Broadway Joe.
In the Holland game, botn **We had no pass protection
teams scored one touchdown and we have a lot of work to,
apiece while at West Ottawa, do next week on both offense
Northview’s brillant quarter- and defense." added W’etherbee.
back Steve Moerdyk filled the He continued, “we were getair with passes as Wetherbee ting beat at the line of scrimsaid, “we sure have to work on mage but overall I guess we
our pass defense after the didn't do that badly.”
Junior quarterbackJim Mur
Holland fumbled only once ooch up from the reserves did
compared to four times for a fine job of passing while
West
senior back Jon Helder showed

view.

s

court.

i

1

,

rcrimmage."
Catholic.

Said Kempker, “

I was pleased West Ottawa fans jhat he is a
vith some things that we did break-away runner against the
but I was also displeasedwith number two ranked team in
some of the things that we the state Class B polls last seafailed to do.” “We will be son
working on our weaknesses this “Rick Hamstra and Paul Ber
coming week in practice." kompas did a good job for us
didn't try anything on defense.” concluded Wether
fancy against West Catholic,bee
just the power stuff and 1 was

“We

ronm

i

MEMORIAL FOR JUDGE

RAY — Former Circuit Judge Fred

T. Miles of Holland, 93 years old, reminisced on his days as

!

attorney and judge at ceremonies in Allegan Circuit Court

connection with hanging a photo of the late Chester A.
Ray, 57, who died April 12 after serving as circuit judge
in

;

more than two years. Behind the judge is his son, Wendell
A. Miles, who was appointed Ray's successorin the 20th

ai

judicialcircuit.
Matchinsky,” Kempker stated. Holds Honor Banquet
The first time that West
Catholic had the ball, the Dutcn Michigan Power Company
defense stopped them cold and honored employees with 20 or
Kempker later said, “the first more vears of service at the
-tnng defense did a fine job companv.s first annua| sen,ice
but our lack of experience
showed up
Pln n awa^s, ,ba"(Iuf,t he d
Kempker concluded, “we £. B s Slrl°io Inn in White ALLEGAN — When cancer Dwight M. Cheever, Allegan
learned a lot from this scrim 'bgeon. Sept.
claimed the life of CircuitJudge I county judge of probate; Stuart Funeral Rites Held
Receiving 20 year awards
awards Chester A. Ray last April
ncceiving
April 12, i lloffiusand John Vander Wal,
CO
were Virginia Anthony. How- funeral services were conduc-i Kent county circuit Judges; and
1
ard Sprunger.Gilbert Jackson, ted in accordance with his ex- Frederick T. Miles, Ottawa OKLAHOMA CITY Okla
i

later."

a

place.”

praise for Northview'sMoerdjk
Dav.i and said, “He's one of the best

West
Catholic of Grand Rapids under

a

'VlQMQCODQ

j

Holland and West Ottawa , mage and Pm sure everyone
football teams engaged in their gained from it.”

night.

FamiliesOn
;

University of Michigan
medical
“If we could all apply his
KlQ
standards to our place in life, '
Hoffman said, “the world. would ^he annual Labor Day “Pig
be a far better
Roast" for all Marlacoba
Clem Rewa, chairman of the Association families was again
Allegan County board of ComhuRe success. The day
missioners, read the memorial 'nc'uded
morning swim;
resolution passed by the board father-son baseball game; airfollowing Judge Ray’s death iPlane rides; paddle boat rides;
Judge Hoff us read the me- supervised games for the
morial resolutionpassed by the , children with prizes, and several
Michigan Judges’ Association, drawings for prizes for the
State Supreme Court Justice adults.
Dethmers spoke briefly and an- 1 Evening entertainment featurnounced that the resolution had ed the local Rock Group
been read into the record of the j “N.S.U.” with Dave Lawson,
high
1 lead guitar, Randy Johnson,
Judge Smith recalled his rhythm guitar, Bill Manifold,
year’s of associationwith Judge drums and Bill Rauch, bass
Ray, praising him for his guitar,
record as a trail attorney, pros- Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
ecutor and judge — and as a John Anderson and family, Mr.
public spiritedcitizenas well, and Mrs. Donald Cilia and
Retired Judge Fred T. Miles, , family, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sr., now 93. recalled some rf Diekema and family, Mr. and
his experiencesboth as an at- ' Mrs. Robert Hunt and sons,
torney and judge. He spoke Mr. and Mrs. Neil Meinke and
briefly about many of the family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
judges whose portraits now, Miller and son, Mr. and Mrs.
hang on the walls of the court i Henry Prince and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt Rauch
In addition to the newly nor- and son, Mrs. Arthur Rawlings
hait of Judge Ray, the gallery and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
includes Judge Flavius J. Little- Shinski and family, Mr. and
john, who servied on the bench Mrs. Gordon Sloothaak and
from 1858 to 1869 and, earlier, ! daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Hillis
Mrs. John Alan Watts
as a surveyor, helped to guide Timmer and family, and Mr.
(Hawkt photo)
the orginal Dutch settlers to and Mrs. Jack Wetherbee and
Mr. and Mrs- John Alan Watts
Eunice Durand, niece of the
Holland; Judge Dan J. Arnold, family,
are making their home at 524 bride, attendedthe guest book
1875- 92; Judge Phillip Padg-| Guests attending were Albert
South Fourth Ave., Ann Ar- and Mrs. George Manthy and
ham, ,1893-1912;Judge Orien 3. Greener,Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
bor, following their wedding Mrs. Clarence Knittle served
Cross, 1912-29; Judge Miles, Dave Greener and children,
trip to Toronto and Stratford, at the reception held in the
1930-47, and Judge Smith, who Holland; and Mrs. Curtis
Ontario, Canada. They were church school.
bas been on the bench since Weatherbee, Grand Rapids.
married by the Rev. Edward The bride, a graduate of
1947.
Wetherbee,Grand Rapids.

the

Host Scrimmages
first scrimmage of the season

his

final week, made arrangements to bequeath his body to

Holland, Panthers

Friday

hssegme

A.

Van Kampen
(V«n D«n Barge photo)

Mrs. Steven D. Cook

Wed

Is

^ 10.4
,

Judge
Allegan Court

Pictures of Late

Hung

.

in

I

|

-

Schaewe in

a double

ring

Western Michigan University,

ceremony at St. Paul Lutheran teaches home economics in the
Church, South Haven, Aug. 22. Ann Arbor Public School SysMrs. David Brohn was organ- tern and the groom, a graduate
Studies
ist.
of Albion College,
lie
is a student
Parents of the bride are Mr. at the Universityof Michigan
and Mrs. Leo Kohlhoff of South Law School.
Ray Gutierrez, area co- Haven and the groom is the The rehearsal dinner was givordinator for United Migrant for son of Mrs. Harold D. Watts en by the groom’s mother at
nings of the Forest Gro\e Re awar(js went to Kathleen Fair- utternoon when — in a cerc-l Raymond L. Smith, senior St., Oklahoma City, who died Opportunity, . Inc., and four of Fennvilleand the late Mr. Holly’s in South Haven.
formed
Church were well at .child.
Carl
to be judge of the 20th Circuit, Sept. I were held Sept. 2 in migrant representativesfrom Watts.
,
,
-------- *Ford
- ~ Pearson, -**
* Os- nony that was intendedThe bride wore a white em- Heights Neighbors
tended. The speaker iMesaay Zander, Joseph Fredianelli, brief and simple - the late and Wendell A. Miles, who was Oklahoma City with burial in various parts of the country
met recently to discuss migrant pire gown designed with pearl
Rpv :Peter ste&enga and George Van JudRe s official portrait was appointed to fill the unexpired Ithe Emanuel Hebrew cemetery,
Hold Block Party
of HolJana. it^s^y ine
Den Bosch j
Amiel re , hung in a place of honor on the term of Judge Ray, shared the Mr. Miseles is survived by his problems . in the areas they trimmed neckline, embroidered
chiffon bodice
represent.
bell sleeves,
Residentsof Cambridge Ave.
wL' thf shaker Music ceived
award
tench with FrederickT. Miles, wife, the former Wilhelmina
The purpose of the conference cathedral train and chiffon
nn
weninM was hi the year awards 'vent to Donald Fifty “w™ at
of hia’Sr., »f HoUand who served as Kars, daughter of the late Mr.
in
Holland Heights held a
was to plan new ways to overlay on the satin skirt. Her
Semw chr^ected by
and Lawrenee
death, Ray had served as Ite circuit's only judge from ;and Mrs. John Kars of Holland; approach and solve the needs shoulder-lengthveil was held block party Sept. 1.
Retired employees were also associate judge for the Allegan- 930 to 1947, during the cere- two daughters,Janet at home
Wagonmaker.
of migrant families. According by a cluster of white lilies,
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
invited to the banquet. Retirees Ottawa Circuit for more than
and Mrs. David (Caroline) Spiva
Mrs. Almon Van Dam subto Gutierrez, jobs for migrants pearls and crystals and she car Ben Moore, Mrs. George Staat,
present included Lewis Cam- three years but the memorial j The entire membership of the of Oklahoma City,
mitted to surgery on Tuesday
in Michigan have become scarce ried white glamellias and ivy. Carol, Mary and Carl, Dave and
eron, Carl Davis, Emma Ekle, ceremony attracted representa-Allegan County Bar and a large j Among those from • Holland
morning in Grand Rapids.
Jean K>ohlhoff and Lois Du- Vernon Staat, Mr. and Mrs.
due mainly to automation and
Several local families spent Vera Haines, Henry Oonk, Hu- lives of the judiciary and the contingent of Ottawa county at-; who attended the funeral were the problems involve not only rand, sistersof the bride, were Bill Timmer, Robert and Tom,
the Labor Day weekend at bert Newhouse, Clyde Reep, bar from throughoutMichigan, i torneys were also present. Mrs.’ Chester Bronson, Mrs. Joe Mexican - Americans but all maid of honor and bridesmaid, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Munson, Mr.
Harry Roush, George Stocking,! The Hon. John R. Dethmers, Allegan District Court Judge Israels and Mrs. Egbert Kars, migrant laborers.
Camp Geneva at Holland.
respectively. They wore floor- and Mrs. Marvin Newhouse and
The Gospel choresterswill Marshall Wyant, Bernie Vande justiCe of the Supreme Court of Elizabeth Ramsey, as president a sister, aun* <md sister-in-law
attending the length empire gowns of laven- Darlene,Mrs. Jennie Rietman,
respectively,
present a sacred concert in the Water, GusZ wee ring and Michigan; Hon. Robert Burns, of the Allegan County Bar As- 'of Mrs.
conferencewere Rodolfo de la der and white
ihite floral
flora voile comand Mrs. Dale Kruithof,
Mr. Miseles aad been ill for Garza, Mobil Migrant Project, plemented by daisv spray headchurch auditorium Sept. 13 at Charles
| Michigan Court of Appeals; sociation,served as mistress of
Bob
and
Laurie, Mr. and Mrs.
8:45 p.m. The Guild for Chriseight months.
Austin Doyle, Deputy State ceremonies.
Robert Medrano pieces. Ea^zh carried a cascade Mel Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
tian Service harvest supper will
William Howard Taft was the Court Administrator, Archie The official eulogy was deEducational Division teacher, of daisies.
Vanden Berg, Scott and Mike
te held in the assembly room first Cabinet member other , McDonald, Hastings, recently livered by Attorney Leo W.
Effrem Zimbalist, famed vlo- California;
______
_____
Roger
Brune SouthJohn R. Haveman was best and Mrs. Bertha Vrieling.
In the churuch basement Thurs- than a secretary of State to retired as circuit judge for Hoffman, Allegan, who said that Hnist and father of the actor west Elopement Cut Labor, man with Kenneth G. Treinen
Unable to attend were Mr.
day evening. Dr. Jack Dean of become president. He was see- Barry and Eaton counties; Judge Ray “knew how to live bearing the same name, was Colorado;and Robert Vela Jr., Jr., Roger A. Van Voorhees
and Mrs. Clarence Helder and
the Christian Guidance Bureau retary of War under President Marjorie Luna, district judge
-and how to die” recalling that born in Rostoff on the Don, i Secondary Education for and Robert E. Kohlhoff brother family, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Arentz
will be the apeaker.
Theodore Roosevelt.
tor
city of Kalamazoo; | he heard cases up to a few days Russia, in
Migrants, Texas,
of the bride, seating the guests, and George Staat.
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Miss Haveman IsBride

Of

Spec. 4

R.

Engaged

A Brouwer

Nuptial

Vows Spoken

New

York Church

In

m
Miss Bette Jo Rouwhorst

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst, 5418 120th Ave, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Bette Jo, to Robert
Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Nienhuis, 71 East 31st St.
Miss Rouwhorst is a senior
at Bronson School of Nursing,
Kalamazoo, and will be graduated in April

LEIDEN, NETHERLANDS

- Mr

and Mrs.
Clarence Becker at left and Jacques van
der Veld view costumed partcipants in the
reenactment of the Pilgrims' sailing from
Leiden in the Netherlands.Becker, president of the Home division of Lear Siegler,

Mrs. Ronald A. Brouwer
Miss Jane Ann Haveman and
Sp 4 Ronald A. Brouwer were
united in marriage Friday evening in Bethany ChristianReformed Church. The Rev. Harvey J. Baas performed the
double - ring ceremony and
music was by Mrs. Robert Bareman. oragnist; Earl Weener,
soloist; and Doug Zoerhof and
Randy Vogelzang, trumpeters.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin N. Haveman, 434 East 24th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Brouwer,
14250

Rose Park

Dr.

Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a gown fashioned
by her mother of delustered
satin over taffeta with sheer
bishop sleeves. The empire bodice, Victorian neckline and
cuffs were accented with embroidered lace and her chapellength mantilla was edged with
matching lace and fell from a
Camelot headpiece. A white
pearl Bible topped with an orchid. stephanotisand baby's
breath completed her ensem-

Takes Action

Of Departure of Pilgrims

5 Petitions

The Board

student at Hope College and will

be graduated in January. He

is

director of the (heater Holland

grower in the Netherlands.The Leiden reenactment commemoratesthe deoarture of
the Pilgrims to America 350 years ago.

Beckers See Reenactment

Youth for

Christ.

A May

wedding is

being

planned.

Mrs.

Boats and "Pilgrims” provided an unusual and interest-

Appeals granted
two
petitions, denied two ami
Slenk as bridesmaids. They
wore avocado Victopiangowns tabled one at a meeting Thursday night in City Hall
with ivory lace bodices and
Granted were petitions of
sleeves. Each carried a single
Brooks
ProducLs Inc. 777
yellow rose and wore a floral
headpiece of yellow flowers Brooks Ave., for an addition to
its plant, and John Wammes
and avocado streamers.
730 Washington Ave , for en
Bruce Brouwer was his brothclosing a front porch on proper
er's best man with Bill Havely zoned highway commercial
man and Randy Kruithoffas
Denied were petitionsof Wil
ushers. David Brouwer and Joey
ham
O. Higgs, who sought to
Haveman lit the candles.
construct a one-family dwelling
The reception was held in the
at 349 Waverly Rd. with sidechurch with Mr. and Mrs. Alyard setbacks in question, and
bert Kruithoff presiding as mas
Paul Wabeke who sought to
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
construct a garage with a guest
Tom Haveman attended the
house upstairs at 968 South
guest book, Sally Brinks and
Shore Dr.
Larry Poppema poured punch
A request of Cornie Overweg
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Everse,
for a zoning variance to conPam Wingate and Jim Vander
struct a one family dwelling at
Zwaag arranged the gifts.
1305 East 16th St. in agriculThe rehearsal dinner at Holiturally zoned property was
day Inn was hosted by the
tabled and referred back to the
groom’s parents.
Planning Commission
The bride is a student at
Fill-N-WashInc. of St. Joseph
Muskegon Community College
asked that its request to conDivision of Practical Nursing
struct a car wash and gas disand the couple will reside in
pensing business at 16 South
Neuremberg, Germany, where
River Ave. be reconsidered
he groom is stationed with the
The request was denied followU. S. Army.
ing a hearing Aug. 13. The
board decided it would reconw’ater.
sider the request.

Stegenga and Miss Lavonne

Mr. Nienhuis i.s presentlya

Netherlandsto select 25,000 special tulip bulbs for planting and presentations, aided by van der Veld, a major bulb
in the

Appeal Board

On

(Holland Photographyphoto)

was

of

Engaged

Howard

N. Veneklasen
tCamphell photo)

Miss Martha A.

Griffon,

of the bride and they wore

daughter of Mrs. I). Meyers of gowns styled with shocking pink
Hudson, N. Y , became the blouses of sheer organdy and
ence Becker, president of LSI/
bride of Howard N. Veneklasen. long skirts of pink and green
HOME, in his recent trip to
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard floral organdy with sage green
The Netherlands to select 25,M. Veneklasen,1384 Linwood.at corded rope sashes. They wore
000 special tulip bulbs for plantFirst Reformed Church, Hud- sage green ribbon bows with
ings and presentations to recogson, Aug. 15. The ceremony streamersin their hair and carnize the Holland, Mich, firm's
was performed by the Rev. ried long-stemmedglamelias
new logo
Norman J. Tellier and music with pale pink florets,
Mr. and Mrs. Becker were
was by Thomas Griffen, solo- Brian Veneklasen was his
fortunate in timing their visit
ist, and Keith Niver, organist, brother's best man and David
to participate in the colorfully
Given by her uncle, Robert Voss assisted. Ushers were
costumed reenactment of the
F. Meyers,' the bride wore an Thomas G. Griffen and Philip
Pilgrims’departure from Holivory silk oreanza gown featur- C. Griffen, brothers of the
land 350 years ago as the first
ing a scoop neckline, long dlu-] bride.
leg of their historic voyage to
sion sleeves caught at the wrist The receptionwas held at
America
Miss PatriciaLynn Schout
with peau de soie bands, and the Columbia Golf and Country
Celebration of the Pilgrim
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout, appliques of Alencon lace. Her Club.
event was held in Amsterdam 118 West Cherry St., Zeeland, watteau train fell from the Mr. and Mrs. Veneklasen will
and Leiden hut selection of the announce the engagement of shouldersand her silk illusion make their home in Holland foljulip bulbs was made at Keu- ; (heir daughter, Patricia Lynn, ! veil fell from the back of her lowing a wedding trip to Cape
ing bonus attraction for

Clar-

,

»ifn

k ikW0

i

to Sp/4 Terry Bekius, son of portrait coilfure. A bouquet of Cod and Martha's Vineyard,
an(j Mrs Dale Bekius, route stephanotis, ivy and phalaenop- 1 The bride, who spent her
Jacques 2, West
| sis orchids completed her en
junior year at the University of

ame(^ cen,er °^

the bulb industry, with the

pertise supplied

by

;

ex-

Olive.
piannecj.

dlrec!or one A May 6
of Hollands major bulb grow-

Grenoble, received a BA deMiss Lynn Gonzalez was maid gree from Hope College in June.
of honor and Miss Barbe Prime Mr. Veneklasen received a BA

wedding is being semble.

ers

Established in Holland. Mich.,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd R Hart, -in 1916, HOME produces cliroute 1. 146th Ave, announce mate control products under
ble.
the engagement of their daugh- Brentwood, Miller and Home
Matron of honor was Mrs.
ter, B Jean, to Robert Ritzema, brand names and will use their
Bruce Brouwer with Miss Carla
son of Mr. and Mrs. James newly adopted stylized tulip loRitzema of Grand Rapids. go for geographicalidentificaBoth are graduates of Calvin lion of the origin of products
Edewaards said a Coast
College and Miss Hart Ls em- manufactured by this Lear SiegGuard boat was about one-quar- Jaycee Auxiliary Holds
ployed by Wedgewood Acres ler division.
In
ter mile away at the time and
Christian
Youth Home Mr. l^ear Siegler, headquartered
Membership Meeting
the two flashed lights and waivRitzema works for the Grand in Santa Monica, Calif , is a
ed to attract the attention of
The first membership meet- Rapids ChristianSchool Asso- diversifiedmanufactureren, the Coast Guard.
ing of the Jaycee Auxiliary for
gaged in real estate developTwo Holland fishermen,only | Edewaards said the bodies the 1970-71 year was held WedA November wedding is being ment, constructionand housten minutes into what was to were taken aboard the Coast nesday at the home of Mrs.
ing; electronics and communihave been a two-day fishing Guard boat where attempts Bruce Williams. Mrs. Martin
cations; vehicle assembliesand
trip, found the bodies of two '?ere rna(^e f° revive the vic- De Vries, president, conducted
i i |
'components; industrial maEdewaards said he
in IT lOllOD
. chinery and tools; education
men who drowned in i .i- tlmsn and the business meeting.
Nykamp returned to Portage Anyone wishing to donate
and services.Sales in fiscal
Michigan Wednesday after their Lake with the Coast Guard fol- Betty Crocker coupons toward
by
'9'0 were $566 4 million.
boat sunk north of Manistee. lowing and the bodies were ta- the purchaseof kidney machines
Lavern Edewaards of 75 East ken to a hotel on the lake.
are asked to contact Mrs. Bill
Volleyball Club Gives
"3rd St., said he and compan- Edewaards said neither he Coupe. Last year the Jaycee
Miss Beverly Vander Hill
ion Ronald J. Nykamp, of 1010 nor Nykamp had known of the Auxiliaries in Michigan purchasA symbolic candlelight initiaLakewood School
South Baywoods Drive, had drownings as they spotted the ed ten kidney machines. In the
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vander
tion ceremony was held by the \Irs rocp Monetza and Mrs. H|)|" ’soTaw'r'ence St ZeeTand'
been fishing about 10 minutes boat cushion,
f .. hiii, 250 Lawrence M., /.eeiana
Holland area more than 100,000 Holland - Zeeland Chapter of V
about one mile northwest of the The two fishermen in the coupons were collected.
the National SecretariesAsso W()mpnv Vnllevhi cinh nrp ‘innoun('e the ™Ragement of
Portage Lake harbor when they party with Blackport and GarCoordinators for Mental cation (internationalI for seven se^rd an
n ,heir daUfihter'Bever1^ 10 SP'5
spotted a boat cushion floating field when their boat sunk He&lth Visitors present at the members Wednesdav evening at i
an ymMian
Kenneth Vanderwall, son of Mr.
members Wednesday evening at Lakewood School ,n ceremonies and Mrs
Vanderwall,
in the
(were rescued after spending meeting were Mrs. Shirley
He said the cushion was on nearly three hours m the water. Baumgardner, Mrs. Joyce The president,Mrs. Robert
W WPSt 19th *
the body of a man later identiDisselkoen and Mrs. CarolynWarden, officiated and wa^ Attend]ng (he presenlaljon^ ^"uary wedding is being
fied as Irving Garfield, 58, an
Marquis.
assisted by Mrs. Kenneth Dyk-|Were Mrs ,junfc Reimink, prmexecutivewith a Chicago sup- The first woman to receive
The fall districtmeeting will stra. vice president and Miss cipal; Miss E,|en vanden 4A
ply firm. Moments later Ede- a federal art commission was be held Sept. 26 in Muskegon.
jkare.n. Nienhms. ,reas^re[ Beldt, second grade teacher; AAfS
waards and Nykamp found the:Vinnie Ream. Her statue of The Oct. 7 general membership Tliose initiated were Mrs. Rich- Mrs Ar|oa Konmg schoo,
,
body of Marvin J. Blackportof Lincoln stands in the rotunda meeting will be held at the
Md S;!!(tlnr'nMr,'S>a!*d mUs' relar> ; and several students. | $ HofTlGITIO kof
Grand Rapids floating in the of the U.S. Capitol.
home of Mrs. Martin De Vries. Mrs. Odell DeJongoy Mrs. Nor- l. Perrault.school custodian. ,
man Kamps Mrs. Donald New- raised lh(,
Qf |Up

was bridesmaid.Both are

mer Hope

for- degree in businessadministraCollege classmates tion from Hope.
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Recovery Of

Drowning Victims
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Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van Dyke

sted Mrs. Leshe Van Beveren The Vo|ieyba,l club uses the
and Mrs. Roger Wierda. school facilities for its activi- ALLEGAN
Mrs
After being presented with a
Haveman, M. of 4135 Beeline
rose and a lighted candle
Rd , Holland, was crowned

ties.
the
----- .

NSA

1

has Passed
Ethics.
a «* P«ch«.
Hball

karate demonstration

:

on

New

Births

three girls.
Holland Hospital births" on
Friday include a daughter, Ann-

Margaret,born to Mr.
Mrs. Lee Sessions, route
25, Fennville; a daughter,

and

Box
Debra

1,

Lynn, born to Mr. and

Mrs.

Austin Meiste, route 3, Holland.

Born in Zeeland Hospital on
Friday were a daughter, Carrie
Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hoeksema, 350 North Ottawa,
Zeeland; a son, Scott Alan, to
Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Bush,

7410 96th Ave., Zeeland; a son

These
lack chips, which were picked up by Asronauts Neil Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin
n the moon, were on display at the Gem

nd Mineral Show Friday and Saturday in
moon

'Aye Center. The chips are part of a

display on the stage and they are in a pour-

.

ed plastic mount the size of a nickel. They,
are fragments of crystalline rock, breccia
and glass which were sieved from the dusty
lunar soil on the southern part of the Sea
tf

Tranquility. (Sentinel photo)

Radio Staff

of
of

Jason Haveman. The Have- ZEELAND— Mr. and Mrs.
man's also have two foster Gary Van Dyke of 331 East

children

Central Avenue, Zeeland, have

Entries to the contest, which beeen accepted as missionaries

was sponsored jointly by the with Trans-World Radio by its
Allegan County Association of president and founder Dr. Paul
ExtensionHomemakers and the Freed of Chatham. N.J.
Allegan County Fair Board, had Trans - World Radio is the

30.

to be in by June
The contest was open to

'

largest religious broadcasting

mar- system in the world, with
county, stations in Monte Carlo,

j

'

answers to nine questions con- ; Gary and Gail Van Dyke were
cerning the attitudesof the wife both born and raised in Zeeland
and mother toward her hus- , end graouated from Zeeland
.band, children and environment. 1 High School in 1966. They were
The purpose of the contest was married in 1968 and are memto “offer the deserved recogm- ' hers of First Baptist Church of
tion" for the important, job per- Zeeland, where they will be
formed by today's homemaker. ' presenting the work and minisMargaret Sessions, 32, of try of Trans-World Radio, SunFcnnville was second with Mrs. day evening.
Roy (Shirley) Newman of Fenn- Gary graduated from Ferris
GRADUATE - Miss Cynthia ville and Mrs. Lawrence | State College in 1968 and has
Dianne Bailey, daughter of
(Aharon)Fales of Allegan, third ' also attended the Grand Rapids
the Rev. and Mrs. Floyd and fourth, respectively.Baptist Bible College and John
G. Bailey, 488 Michigan
Mrs. Haveman will be in the Brown University in • Siloam
Ave., received her masters
Allegan County Fair parade set Springs, Ark.
degree in humanities from
Thursday and is also scheduled , He is the son of Mr. and
Western Kentucky University
to appear at the grand stand Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke, 10581
in Bowling Green, Ky. reshow that evening at the fair. James St., Zeeland, and is
cently. She was graduated
As Homemaker of the Year, presently employed at Fleetfrom Holland High in 1965
Mrs. Haveman and the runners- wood FurnitureCo., Zeeland.
and from Houghton College
up receivedgifts and gift cerGail has also attended the
in Houghton, New York in
tificates from Allegan county Grand Rapids Baptist Bible
1969 with a BA degree in
merchants.
College. She is the daughter
French and Philosophy. She
of Mr. and Mrs. Norwood
is presently working in
Most cigarette smokers throw Hubbell, 331 East Central
Chicago at the A v c o r
away unfiltered cigarettes when Avenue, Zeeland.
Graphic Arts.
'they are abort IV4 inches long.
The Van Dykes visited
i

Births in the three area hospitals include three boys and

ENURGED -

.....

34 years of age or younger. Monaco, and another in
Each contestant was judged on Bonaire, Netherlands Antilles.

In Three Hospitals

CHIPS

—

in Allegan,
iAuditorium
..... „Haveman.
6-.
Mrs,
mother

it is'

lied residents of Allegan

Chapter.

List Six

dead

seven children, is the wife

methods of self protection; and
a fashion show for women in
business. Members expressed
regreLs because of Mrs. Van
Beveren'stransfer to a Lansing

MOON

Trans-World

Lepeatl .U
If a falr 1)311 touches an urn- Homemaker of the Year at a
pledge and received their. pjre working in the infield after tea held Sept. 3. in Griswold

Guests were introduced.
A brief business meeting followed. Future programs were
discussed which include a visit
from the Michigan Division President, Mrs. Helen Ellmore; q

Bonaire in May 1969 and will
be showing slides of the island
and the work of Trans-World
Radio in their deputation work.
They plan to join the staff on
Bonaire in March of 1971.

Will Join

C

JSberL

K^Ch*rrdme7bSSh-the.11
recited the
of

INY

-

to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
7465 20th St.,

Anderson,
Jenison.

A son, Brian Michael, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
AJix, Douglas Trailer Court,
Douglas, in Community Hospital, Douglas, ori Friday.

!

|

:

j

GRADUATE -

Pfc. David
P. Durham. 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon W. Durham, 24 Chestnut St., Douglas, has completed an air
defense radar maintenance
course at the U.S. Army
Air Defense School, Fort
Bliss, Texas, and graduated
on Friday, Sept. 4. He will
be home for a 14-day leave
before he reports to Arling.
ton Heights, Ilf; Durham
was graduated from Saugatuck High School and attend*
ed Grand Rapids Junior
College before entering the
service.

g

:

'
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Sunday School
« ,

A

v

Sunday, Sept. 20 .
Spiritual Pilgrim ag|\

Genesis 27:18-24
V
• By C. P. Dame
For years Jacob lived a selfish life. Gradually he grew
spirituallyand in the end became a man of God. Selfish
people may become spiritually
JU Home of Ike
minded — this truth is verified
Holland City Newt
Published every in this lesson.

\Thursday by

the
Sentinel Prlntlnf Co.
f Office, 54 • 56 West
Elfhth Street. Holland,
Ml chlf an, 49423.
class postace paid at

-

I. Selfishness eventually leads

j

Trinity

m
B
a

v*
Lesson

/

w

ids was guest speaker at Trin-

$3.50; three months. $1.75; single

copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone
If

393-2311.

GOOD MOVE
The preliminaryreport

of the

for Christian

Service, which met Monday in
the church lounge. Mrs. Hoek’s
topic was “Neither Angels Nor
Amazons” and she reviewed the
Women's Liberation movement,
discussing
_ various prases glean-

•

ed from extensivereading on
the subject

She stressed the fact that
there will always be a place in
the world for Christian women
freed

.«

by

Christ.

The program was arrangedby
acbel Circle of the guild.
the Rac
Mrs. Gefrit Rozeboom was in
charge of devotionswith Mrs.
Tom Pekm, guest soloist. Mrs.
Harley Brown presided at the
business meeting.

obtained by advertiser and returneo obeyed.
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
Mother and son had low ethiplainlythereon; and in such case cal standards.Rebekah’sfirst
U any error so noted is not corrected.publishersliabilityshall not obligation was to her husband.
exceed such a portion of the She was determined that her
entire cost of suen advertisement
as the space occupied by the error favorite son should get the
bears to the whole space occupied blessing and she planned to deby such advertisement
tT

TBEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $600; six months,

Women's Guild

ity

.

ceive her husband and make
her son lie. The Rebekah who
plotted was not the same romantic Rebekah of the past
—she had changed. It is tragic
when a mother and son plot
togetherto deceive.
Jacob got the blessing and
his brother’s hatred which finally led to his leaving home
under cover of the excuse that
he should go to Padan-aram
and marry a daughter of a
kinsman living there. Jacob
never saw his mother again.
II. God remembers His covenant children.Jacob was a
child of the covenant. In a

Miedema

Bride of Eldon

Mrs. Herman Hock of Fifth
Reformed Church, Grand Rap-

4

*

.

.....

TalkOn

'WomenVLib'

m

,

to unhappiness.Jacob got the
birthrightfrom Esau. Isaac
was getting old. One day he
_
Holland, Michigan.
asked Esau to get him some
vension and prepare it for him
w. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
so “that I may eat” and “bless
thee before I die.” People beTelephone
New* Item* .............. 392 2314 lieved then that a deathbed
Advertliin*
blessing had special meaning.
SubscrlpUons
Rebekah heard Isaac and plotThe publishershall not te liable ed to nullify his plan and
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of called Jacob and gave him orsuch advertisingshall have been ders which he with hesitation

Hears

Miss Evonne Petroelje

Guild

—

PGA CHAMP

Buddy Overholser (left)

.'The social arrangements were
of the tourney. Dick La Valley (right) reprt-

won the Western Michigan PGA golf tour- seating Orsen E. Coe presents the keys to
nament championship Tuesday at Clearthe car to Overholser. Charlie Feeley
brook Country Club with a 54-hole score
(center) is holdina the plaque that Overof 217. Overholser won $700 plus the use of
holser's name will go on for winning the
a 1970 Pontiac Firebird for a year. The car
was donated by Orsen E. Coe co-sponsors

table decorations which included

tourney.
(Sentinel photo)

-

Overholser Wins

PGA Tourney
SAUGATUCK - Buddy Over-,

by ElizabethCircle with Mrs.
Eldert Bos and Mrs. Theodore
Boot, pouring. Mrs. Henry Dc
Weert and Mrs. John va
ande
Wege were responsible for the
a centerpiece of fall asters and
candles.

Jean lean Style

WCTU

Show and

Season's

Social

Meeting

Opens

Programs

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union held its first

Well-Attended

meeting of the season Friday

Approximately275 seventh afternoon in Hope Reformed
and eighth grade girls and Church. The Rev. Henry Burg-

mothers enjoyed the Jean Teen
graaff spoke on “Alcohol” and
Style Show and social time MonMrs. L. Lamb Jr. led devotions.
day evening at Jefferson School
Mrs. A. Kooyers conductedthe
The stage was transformed
business meeting and it was aninto a Paris scene and Julie
Mrs. Eldon Miedema
nounced that the Oct. 9 meetVukin posed as an artist and
Following
a
western
wedding Palmbos wore a full - length
ing will be a potluck luncheon
was on stage at the easel with
at 12:30 p.m. at the Central Wes- trip, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon green miromist gown with dark
dream God spoke to Jacob
Blauwkamp and Carol, Mr. and
Sue Winchesterand Katie Webb
Miedema will be making their green velvet accents and carOverholsercarded a 73 in the Mrs. Glen Wiersma and famcheater, lonely, homesick and
leyan Church.
at a cafe table. A variety of
morning
competition
and
finried a hurricane candle bouquet
new
home in Byron Center.
troubledwith a guilty consciily, Mr. and Mrs. John Baujunior high fashions were The present officers are Mrs. The former Miss Evonne of pompons in fall colors.
ence, and promised him that ished with a 74 in the final 13 mann and Mary, Mr. and Mrs
Kooyers, president; Mrs. J.
modeled by eighth grade Jean
Petroelje, daughter of Mr. and
The bridesmaids,Miss Joan
He would give to him and his holes Tuesday afternoonto go , Russeii Veldheer and family,
as the more affluent of the erstTeens from each group. Kathy Boerman, vice president; Miss Mrs. Gordon Petfoelje, Hud- Ponstein and Miss Carol
.... on
........
descendantsthe land
which with his eye catching 70 in the Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema and
Irene
Smits,
corresponding
sec
while city dweller moves to the
Wettack was narrator. Fashions
he was lying and He would be opening round Monday for i Jennifer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
retary; Mrs. B. Lemmen, re- sonville, and the son of the Jongekrijg, wore gowns and
suburbs and becomes involved
were furnished by Sears.
Elmer Miedemas, also of Hud- carried flowers similar to the
with him and bring him back ^'bole score of
v0rk and family, Mr. and Mrs.
in his peculiar problems there.
Mrs. Charles Rorick and cording secretary; Mrs. A. sonville, exchanged vows Sept. honor attendant’s.
again to the land from which
win was worth $700 in!Ray Houting and family, Mr.
Schipper,
treasurer;
and
Mrs.
But the cities have pretty much he was
Mrs. Max Suzenaar, Jean Teen
10 in the Beaverdam Christian
Dale Miedema was his
, cash for the Benton Harbor j0hn Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
proved themselves to be obso- Jacob learned that God is ^ea(* Pro w^° a^50 won ^ Del Tour and family, and Mr co-chairmen, introduced the J. Vander Vliet, assistant trea- Reformed Church. Ihe- Rev. brother’sbest man with two
seventh and eighth grade guar- surer.
lete and unmanagable, and
Walter Hekman officiated at other brothers, Roger and
everywhere presenrand that He rl^t .to (*r-ve
1970 Pontiac, and Mrs. Dan Ebels. Unable to
The Mesdames P. Hinkamp,
there’s plenty of room outside. is gracious and forgiving and Firebird for a year which was attend were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd dians. Seventh grade guardians
the double ring ceremony, Mrs. Randall Miedema as ushers.
are Mrs. Lester Douma, Mrs. G. Pelgrim and Lamb arranged Justin Leenheer was organist
We have always been some- concerned in an individual.No donated by Orsen E. Coe of Kraal,
The reception was held in
what skepticalof the mourn- wonder Jacob was deeply ^rand Rapids, co-sponsorsof Mr. and Mrs. Arlon Jonge- Harvey Buter, Mrs. Eugene the social hour. Mrs. Hinkamp with Mrs. Harvey Ponstein, the Allendale Township hall with
Bobeldyk, Mrs. Martha Wright, poured and an arrangement of violinist.
ful predictions of population ex- moved by the d r e a m and fho
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brouwer
krijg and Mark attended the
perts who have predicted that named the spot where he slept Finishing in a tie for second Parke-Davis annual picnic Sat- Mrs. Frank Jaehnig and MnC fall flowers was provided by
The bride’s A-line gown of as master and mistress of cereTed Wierda. Eighth grade Mrs. W. Kools.
in so many years there would Bethel, meaning the “house of P*ace
organza with peau d’ange monies. Also assisting were Mr.
tourney were Bill urday at the JamestownGrove.
be only standing room for multiStacy of Grand Haven and Del Mrs. Jack Nieboer was taken guardiansintroduced were Mrs.
medallions and pearl tracery and Mrs. Ron Flokstra at the
Elton Berkompas,Mrs. Bruce
on the front panel, bishop punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
plying humans or that by such
III. Some learn the hard wav. ^‘•ar^s °^ . Jac^son who hotn to Holland Hospital last Tue>sleeves and high neck also Miedema and Mr. and Mrs.
a time the earth would be This was true of Jacob In Tnished with a 220 total. The day. She continues to be a pat- Williams, Mrs. James Maans,
Mrs. Robert King, Mrs. Rorick,
featured a fan - shaped train Ron Miedema in the gift room
covered ten deep with squirm- Haran Jacob fell in love with two golfers splil $1’100 between ient there.
Divorces
trimmed with matching lace and and Miss Pamela Brouwer and
ing people. We have always felt Rachel, was cheated by Laban them
Mrs Clarence Brouwer has Mrs. George Kalman, Mrs. G.
outlined with Venice bead lace Kendall Miedema in charge of
that these folk hadn’t traveled his mother’s brother and TakinE fo,jrlh place in the returned home from Holland Dalman and Miss Nelva
GRAND
HAVEN-The
followLamberts.
which fell from the back waist- the guest book.
through the great plains or seen cheated him, became an un- lnurney was Dale Grieve of Hospital,
Mrs. Rorick made Jean Teen ing divorces have been granted line. A face frame of lace loops
The bride attended Calvin
the vast extents of terrian willing husband of Leah Ra- !''‘uske8on wbo sbot a 221 lotal- The Ladies Volleyball night
announcements, reviewed the in Ottawa Circuit Court:
and pearlized fern secured her College and is presentlyemthroughout this country peace- chel’s sister, and ended up with Grieve won
for his fourth began their activi,y for the
Arlene Kammeraad of ZeeJean Teen calendar for Septemtrain-lengthveil and she carried ployed at the Mulder Therapy
year Monday night at the North
fully awaiting the arrival of in- two wives, and those two P,ace
land from Arthur Kammeraad
brought two other women in Holland’s charle Knowles and Holland School. The group ber, October ahd November and plaintiff was given custody a white Bible topped with yellow Center at Pine Rest Christian
habitants.
and Mrs. Suzenaar introduced
sweetheartroses and white Hospital.The groom is emBe that as it may, there is the picture, and hence Jacob Max Anderson °t Grand Rapids meets every Monday night at
of three children.
the Jean Teens mixed nuts prochrysanthemums.
ployed at Bouma-Betten, Inc.,
a great deal of room in this had to contend with four worn- tied for fifth with a 223 score '7:30 p.m.
Lois Hanson of Grand Haven
ject.
Matron
of honor, Mrs. James Kalamazoo.
en
whose
children
were
at
times
!
Knowles
had
rounds
of
7^73'73
country into which people can
from Bruce V. Hanson and
Mimi Suzenaar, Laurie Van
whlle Anderson shot 75-73-75for
spread themselvesand get away at odds with each
plaintiff may resume former
Ark, and Betty Wiersma told of
At Peniel Jacob had another lhe ^ho^' J”0*!65 anlA"'iEtta
following his summer exchange
from the confines of the city.
Dame, Lois Spencer.
their experiences as Jean Teens
religious experience, w h j c h person spht $675 between them.
Helen Bradley, of Spring
to Germany. Eberhard (Hardy)
We have transportation facilities
as to achieving rank, cabinet
Riedel, a student from GerLake from Donald Bradley and
and communications of the kind
meetings,Jean Teen trips and
ST* tal
I
The Couples Club of the Faith many, has joined the Burst
plaintiff may resume former
that make being on the urban
activities.
Reformed Church will hold their family for the coming year and
uame, Helen De Witt.
spot unnecessary for most busi- two brothers met and Parted '
^"court^ord
Mrs. Elton Berkompas’ group
fall meetings on Sunday eve- is a student at Zeeland High
Raymond
Hintz
Jr.
of
Spring
nesses. We can spread out and
was in charge of the social
Lake from Rosemary Hintz and ning, Sept. 27 at 8:45 p.m. Ralpn School.
story of Joseph and
The Etta Fox Chapter of
carry on as well as, if not bethour. Mrs. William Venhuizen
defendant was given custody Kickert, Director of the ComLuanne Bruursma and Bruce
Questers met Monday, at the j was gena-al chainnan.
ter than, if we all stayed brofters brou^ttoth grief and ! Kaa
munity Action House in Holland Harsevoort were married last
of
eight children.
cooped up in the big towns.
will speak on “The Church’s Thursday evening.
My'as of Eaf Ean.sin5 Lakeslde cottage ot Mrs' WilUa
When we get used to the idea unexpected1 and" excith^’ stUy
Mission To Underpriviledged.’’ A Spiritual Retreat Zeeland
of Joseph’s position in Egypt and Bnen CLharter1 of Jacksjn Kools to enjoy a program on
and begin to use our space
John Van Iwaarden is the Classis woman will be held
brightened Jacob’s life. God tied for Clghth place on the
11161116 of “China.” A potmore wisely, we may well turn
president of the Couples Club.
told him to accept the offer to L1;st w,’t1'225
^ »nn J luck Chinese dinner was served , Mr and
t
K
at Camp Geneva on Thursday,
out to be a country with fewer an to FVvnt with hie famiio Stuart, pro at Bedford Valley .
,
Mr- ana Mrs. Bert Van KamMrs. Marcia Eaton was the from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mrs.
pressing social problems.
he obev^nd Hn^Uv
in Battle Creek came in 10th followed by a P r o g r a m on pen visited Mr. and Mrs. Die*
soloist at the Sunday morning John Hibma is the speaker.
but
the tourn€y with a 227 scoro- 1 “Chin6se
Kamer Friday afternoon.
service of the Faith Reformed
All girls from the fifth grade
Cnurch. Mis. William Goody ke to the ninth grade from the
fand
God
"had™
promised,
to
him
Sj“rtf.*»™ed
1225
for
his
,wh'
The
chinese
were
the
firsl
uLTeX'wUlt'held^p''
Issue
and Ken Ten Elshof sang
ig a duet First ChristianReformed
and his
P ace
r- j do Hne embroidery and the
p'"
Host pro Charlie Feelev firel fjrS( make fjne china. The i
in the evening. They were ac- Church on Sept. 16 and 17.
Jacob the selfishman became
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamor
Licenses at *
„T(
companied by “
Mrs.
Ten Elshof. The Council of the First
a spfritual man through the ounds of 89'^83 f6ra2^ total Dutch jmjtated the Chinese andrMrs MaSie Hulst
were
The Guild for Christian Ser- ChristianReformed Church
varied experiencesof life. over the wet clearbrook course. when they made the {irst
guests 8at the ho
supper guests at the home of
Clerk's Office
vice met on Tuesday evening at has announced that the
ware, even to the use of ChiMr. and Mrs. John De Witt
lhe Faith Reformed Church for Church held a kick-off meeting
nese characters. In sculpture, in Holland recently.
GRAND HAVEN-The followbirthday party, honoring on Wednesday, Sept. 9.
pottery and embroidery the
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
ing marriage licenses were Chris
everyone’s birthday. Bible study
Chinese have produced many and family visited Mrs. Grace
The Hannah Christian School
issued at the County Clerk’s
was held prior to the birthdav Society met on Friday, in the
Among those who have begun exquisite things. Nothing more
Kreuze
Saturday
evening.
office recently: Raymond
at
party and a program centered chapel basement of the First
their freshmen yeai at college beautifulhas been produced
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kam°r
Alexander, 56, Jamestown, and
on the Christian Ministries at Christian Reformed Church.
7vitt
nu \r rx. « are PauI Bareman, son of Mr. than Chinese porcelains’, bronze, and family visited Mrs. Maggie
Della Bessie Davids, 50, Holthe Robert Taylor Home in Rev. Bull was the speaker.
Pla'?' and Mrs- Rob6rt Bareman, at jade and ivory carvings. The Hulst recently.
land; John Paul Gilman, 19, and
, OI «X)0 Kicn ot., died
InHv Miprcmr,
art ic
Chicago and the Mott Hav'/
, at his Pa|yjn
Calvin Pnllpap
College, Judy
Miersma, inflnpnrp
influence nn
on Wnoiprn
Western art
is
Family visitihe will be held m
The Mr. and Mrs. - Sociefy
Sharon Dykstra, 20, Jenison; home Monday mormng foHowmg daughter of the Hev. and Mrs
Inter City Church of Ni/^ the homes of families of the
strong.
met Tuesday evening.
Paul Me Donald, 22, Ossining, a heart
Tunjs Mjersma at Hope ColYork, was featured.
The members displayed many
First Christian Reformed
Recently women were invited
N.Y., and Diana Van Der Baan,
He was a member of Second iege; Calvin Jager. son of Mr. of their Chinese antiques.
Mrs. Marge Schrotenboer is Church has announced that the
to
the
Twelfth
Avenue
Christhn
18, Holland; Michael MiUer, 20,
Reformed Church
had and Mrs. John Jager, at Grand There were beautiful cloisonne
in charge of knitting mittens to Rev. G. J. Vander Ziel, a reReformed Church to hear Mrs.
Fruitport, and Darlene Hits- served with the U.S Army in Rapids Junior College; and
AT
HOME
-Spec.
4
Stanley
be
distributed through the tired ministerliving in Grand
bowls; an incense burner, Leonard Greenway speak.
man, 21, Spring Lake; Wesley World War I. He was a member Judy Brouwer, whose parents
Roelofs, son of Mrs. June
HANDS
program.
which was a family antique of
Rapids, has accepted the invitaConsecration service at the
Van Dyke, 22, Muskegon, and of the Zeeland Barracks and are Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Roelofs 563 West 23rd St,
Family Night begins at the tion to be the assistant pastor
a Hope College student who Unity gym will be held at 7:45
Janice Poel, 21, Grand Haven; retired about 30 years ago from Brouwer, at Spring Arbor Colis home from the service
Faith Reformed Church, Wed- of the church. He hopes to move
came from China.
p.m. Thursday, Mrs. Linda
Charles Williams, 24, Grand the Royal Casket Co.
after being severelyburned
nesday evening, Sept. 23. The to Zeeland and begin work by
lege.
There was a handmade hang- Gebben will direct the song
Haven, and Katherine Bodner, Surviving are the wife, Della; The North Holland Communin an accident while stationchoirs for childrenwill meet Oct. 1.
ing from Red China, incense service and the Zutphen quar21, Warren.
ed in Japan. He spent three
at 6:30 p.m., Catechism and
one daughter, Mrs. Augie (June) ity Picnic was held Friday burners, a tea caddy and an tet will sing. The Rev. John
The chicken barbeque for the
Also Rodney Jacobs. 23. Holmonths in a hospital there. Adult Bible Study at 7:25 p.m. congregation of the First ChrisBusk of Grand Rapids; one night at the home of Mr. and ash tray. Then there was a Hellinga, of the Grandville Aveland, and Ruth Ann Ter Horst,
grandson, Chadwick Christian Mrs. Dave Bosch. The Rev and beautifulsilk block print, a nue Christian Reformed Church, Before going to Japan, and Senior Choir at 8 p.m.
tian Reformed Church was held
20, Zeeland; Mark Edward
Bruce De Free has returned on Saturday, in the Zeeland
Roelofs was stationed in
Busk of Holland; and several Mrs. Tunis Miersn.a assisted Peking bowl and several wood- will give the message.
Slager, 19, Spring Lake, and
home from the hospital.
Vietnam for nine months.
nieces and nephews.
the Bosches. Those attending carving idqjs from Korea.
City Park. Sports were offered
Those who visited Mr. and
Suzanne Johnson, 21, Fruitport;
The annual Chamber
of Com- for the children following the
lamber
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently were
Robert Dean Deur, 19, and
merce Banquet is slated Thurs- meal followedby a fellowship
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip, Mr.
Linda Sue Kamps, 17, Zeeland;
day, Oct. 22 Kelly Yntema and hour and a ball game.
and Mrs. William Westhuis and
Glenn Harling, 27, Coopersville,
Alvin Johnson are co-chairmen.
Jim Redder and Amy BergMr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Harmsen
and Marlene Elders, 19, HolThe ChristianSchool Board hoef are now making their home
of Byron Center.
land; Walter Nelson, 30, Grand
met for their monthly meeting at 2436 Sharon Ave., in WyoRapids, and Diana Aldrich, 27,
on Sept. 10 in Central Avenue ming. They were married on
U.S. Census Bureau reveals the
none-too-surprising
information
that Americans are moving out
to the suburbs. It may be that
this move is causing us some
problems at the moment, but
generally speaking this looks
like a good move.
It may be that the cities are
being left to fend for themselves

holser, pro golfer from the brides the Bosch and Miersma
Elks Country Club in Benton | families were Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor, took first place in the Steve Vander Hoff and family,
rich Western Michigan PGA Mr and Mrs clarence Kort,
tournament which concluded Mr and Mrs Ray Weener and
Tuesday at ClearbrookCountry famjiyt Mr and \jrs Harry
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Demand Hearings
On Drug Charges

Theta Alpha Chapter
Holds Regular

arraignment Monday in District
Court to charges of illegal possession of marijuana. Hearings
were set for Sept. 30.
Released under $500 bond was
Gregg Puvogel, 19, of Fenn-

for local charitiesand the agen-

da for the next few meetings.
Mrs. David Lightfoot presented the cultural program, “The

Held at, jail in lieu of $500
bonds were Blair Van Oss, 18,
Saugatuck, and Philip Pezzuto,
17, of Douglas. Steven Siska,
18, of Saugatuck, was held in

Beautiful.”

Mrs. Graves.

Second Reformed Church met

ville.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess Mrs.
Raleigh Kerber.
Members attending were Mrs.
Floyd Hutchins,Mrs. De Voe,
Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mrs.
Monroe George. Mrs. Jewel
Graves, Mrs. Allen Hendricks,

Mrs. Kerber, Mrs. Lightfoot,
Mrs. Robert Pitt and Mrs.
John Semishko.
Hie next meeting will be
held Tuesday at the home of

vm Ten Harmsel.

ALLEGAN — Four youths demanded examination at their

sion about fund raising projects

lieu of $5,000 bopd.

The four

and

from Sauagtuck
hended by State

a juvenile boy

were

Hie trees

of beautiful Riverside Park at Allegan are
rides on the midway of the 118th Allegan

livestock exhibit buildings.

(Brockingtonbrothers photo)

Mr. and Mrs. L. Van

Ommen

Police Friday

from Basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky. on Sept 18. Van
Ommen is a 1968 graduate
of Hamilton High and a 1970
graduate of Muskegon Community College, prior to en-

ties.

County fair which continuesthrough Saturday. In the foreground are some of the

son of

Pvt.

of route 8 will graduate

town township. The minor was
referred to juvenile authori-

MIDWAY AT FAIR—Sliownamid

-

TO GRttUATE
Wayne Van Ommen

appre-

night in Allegan county’s Lake-

Poland offers 36,000 historical

He

is stationed in Vietaam.
Kis address is 2042351. HMH Gerrit, Heuvelhorst celebrated 463, Avionics, FPO San Franbis 80th birthdayin August.
cisco, Calif. 96602.
The KYB Auxiliary of the

Meet

A meeting of Theta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
held Monday at the home of
Mrs. James De Voe. Current
business consisted of a discus-

Body

istis School. Newly elected Aue. 21.
Christian
beard members attending were
S/Sgt. Glen A. Boerigter celeHarvey Huizenga,i, John
________
Masse- brated his birthday on Sept. 8.
link, Dennis Scholten and Mar-

landmarks of which 52 are

tering service he was employed at Northway Food-

world famous.

line.

recently at the home of Mrs.
Ross Vanderwall.
On Tuesday, Sept. 8, the
Guild for Christian Service of
the Second Reformed Church
began the fall season. The
speaker was Leja Messenger, a
former Russian Baroness living
in Grand Rapids. Mrs. A. Engclsman gave devotions and
Mrs. Dan Ruffner and Mrs. R.
Dekker were greeters. Mrs. J.
Beyer, Mrs. H. Kuit and Mrs.
J Watt were hostesses.

The

Ladies’ Aid

luncheon

potluck

Birthday Party Given
For Lori

Lynn Timmer

Lori Lynn Timmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Timmer

of 293 Westmont Ave., celebrat-

ed her eighth birthday anniversary with a party on Saturday.

Games were played

and

prizes awarded to Kathy Raak,

Nancy Timmer, Sandy Graham
and Marv Boeve
Other children attending were

Lynda Tubergan, Mary Jo

was

held Thursday, Boerman, Jolene Rowan, SuzSept. 10 at the Second Reformed anne Fisher and Kristi Dykema.
Church. •
Lori's brothers, Michael and
The Red Cross Blood Bank Rick, also attended.
was held on Wednesday, Sept
Mrs. Timmer was assistedby
9, at, RooseveltSchool.
,”1
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Miss Cynthia Kirlin

Wed

TOUGH

to

S

1970

Is

Jerry A. Royse

........

DEFEMSE— Defense-minded Defi- urdoy night at Riverview Park. Doug Smith
once College
blanked Hope College,24-0 (40) of Hope
picks up short yardage on this
.
Ho
in the season's opening football contest

Sat-

play against the rugged Yellow Jackets
(Sentinel photo)

Dutchmen

Marltnk

/Miss

Home

Lose

Opener, 24-0

Of Norman

L.

Is

AFTER THE RAIN— More

Bride

Nykamp

Mrs. Jerry A Royse
Miss Cynthia Ann Kirlin and
Dr. Dennis Roark, Danny
Jerry Allen Royse exchanged Long, and W. Michael Kirlin,
nuptial vows Saturday afternoon I brother of the bride, seated the
in First United Methodist guests.
Church. The Rev. Darwin
The reception was held in the
Salisbury performed the double- church social room where Mr.
ring ceremony and the couple and Mrs. Mike Myrick poured
was attended by Miss Karen punch, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kirlin, sister of the bride, as Tessler served cake, Miss Mimaid of honor and Mike Royse, chelle Olah, niece of the groom,
brother of the groom, as best attended the guest book and
the Misses Jo McCoy and DiParents of the couple are Mr. anne Hill served coffee,
and Mrs. Jack Kirlin, 134 Euna A buffet supper for out-of-town
Vista Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. guests was held at the home ot
Albert G. Royse of Greenfield, the bride’s parents following
the reception.
Escorted to the altar by her The couple will be at home at
father, the bride wore a white 504 Richland Ave., Apt. 4,
linen A-line skimmer designed Athens, Ohio, after a wedding
with a high neckline and short trip to CumberlandFalls, Ky.
sleeves of Venice floral lace.
The bride, who was graduated
Matching lace medallionswere from Ohio University, Athens,
scattered over the gown and in June with a BSJ degree i)
edged the face framer head- journalism, will be employed in
piece which held her double- Athens and the groom, who
tiered bridal illusion veil. She served four years with the U.S
carried a white Bible with a Air Force, is a senior at Ohio
white orchid and stephanotis University majoring in aviation
and her great-grandmother’s The groom’s parents enterwhite lace handkerchief.
tained the bridal party at a
Miss Kirlin was attired in rehearsal dinner at Van Raalte’s
floor-lengthgown of lilac printed Restaurant, Zeeland.
voile styled with dirndl skirt
The bride was honored at preand puffed sleeves. She carried ruptial showers given by Mrs.
a basket of assorted asters.
Lester Lindower; Miss Dianne
Miss Gail Kirlin, another
sister of the bride, and
Mlss Sue McBride, Miss
PaulettePancher, were brides- Sally Van Deusen and Mrs.
maids and wore gowns identical Mike Myrick; Mrs. H. E. Boles,
in design to that of the honor Mrs. J. C. Beatty; and Mrs.
attendant in shades of pink and . A. M. Royse and Mrs. Paul

Powerful Defiance College
spoiled the head coaching debut

Hope

of

Ray

College’s

Smith

here Saturday night at Riverview Park before 3,400 fans as
the Yellow Jackets took a 24-0
decision.

Defense - minded Defiance
ran its two

-

Tim

When

rain descended10 minutes before
was scheduled,a tent was moved
to the main drive and box lunches were
dispensed. Ox roast tickets will admit holders to Windmill Island for the remainder of

serving

Nature dispensed both sunshine and

the present

rain.

season.

Predieri.

Mother Nature just couldn't
make up her mind Saturday.
Sunshine al mid-morning
cheered leaders of Holland's
fifth annual community ox
roast after several hours of
rain. Then with all food sup-

Ohio.

“NaturallyI was disappointed
in the loss to Defiance but we
are going to get much better
before the season is over and
we will be ready for Franklin
College this Saturday,” Smith
said after the contest.
The Yellow Jackets have been
practicing since Aug. 15 com-

pared to the Dutchmen who
have been only holding drills
for 10 days.
“Defiance could be the best
team we play all year and that
includes teams in the MIAAi
and I can’t believe we will face
a tougher and quicker defense,”
stated Smith.
“I feel that our defense could

be as good as anyone in the
MIAA but we have to work on

our offense,” concluded Smith.
Hope was only able to enter
Defiance territory once in the
entire contest as the Dutchmen
were limited to only five first
downs compared to 14 for the
winners. The Yellow Jackets
green,
I Royse.
ran 75 offensive plays to 40 for
Hope.
____
dren; three step - grandchilA Groy Kaper fumble set up
Mrs. Norman L. Nykamp
Jager,
89,
dren; 76 great grandchildren;
the first Defiance score late in
(Pohlerphoto)
eight step - great - grandchilthe first quarter on Hope’s 34
First Christian Reformed styled with empire bodice and
dren; one sister, Mrs. Jack
yard line. Three plays later Church of Zeeland was the seL short puff sleeves. Pink and Dies in
Steketee of Holland; two sisquarterback Mike Wright hit mg for the afternoonwedding green lace accented the waist
DOUGLAS — Derk Jager, 89. ters - in - law, Mrs. Henry
end Ed Lapuh for a 18-yard Saturday uniting Miss Claudia and stand-up collar and she
scoring pass to give Defiancea Jo Marlink and Norman Lee
6-0 edge. Lapuh also kicked the Nykamp. The R«v. H. G. Arnold
the Community Hospital in brother - in - law, Henry Jurries
extra point.
heard the solemn nuptial vows her hair. A matching nosegay
Douglas followinga lingering Grand Rapids,
With Smith calling every play and music was by Mrs. Ron
completed her ensemble.
from the sidelines Hope march- Nykamp, organist, and Jay Van Miss Connie Marlink,-Miss illness.
ed down to Defiance’s 21 in the
He was born in Hanover,Ger- Loses Control of Car
Den Bosch,
Gerri Englesman and Mrs.
. „QrY1o
• oniin
second period behind the passThe bride is the daughter of Zylstra were bridesmaids
Theodora Hamer, 20, 3911
ing of Kaper and the pass reMrs. Marie Marlink, 8116 88th were attired similarlyto the o[>the E,st Saugaturk christ^r,148th Ave., sufferedminor inceiving of end Jim Lamer of
Reformed Church and was a juries when the car she was
Zeeland who finished the eve- Ave. Zeeland, and parents of honor
, driving east on New Holland St.
ning by snagging five of Hope’s tee groom are Mr. and Mrs. | Kirk Zylstra attended the retired
/
six completed passes for 58 Glenn Nykamp, 49 South Maple,. groom as best man and the His wife Helen die(| in
guests
were
seated
by
Keith
yards. The drive stalled as Mike
For her wedding the bride Schaap, Ed
Hinga’s field goal attempt from

plies at Windmill Island, rain

descended again at 2:50 p.m
just 10 minutes before serving
,

was

was hastily moved to
the main drive, and box lunch-

Nature relented, the sun shone
again, people parked their cars,
Windmill Island people wiped
wet tables, and the ox roast

was on.
Mayor Nelson Bosman. committee chairman who individually sparked ticket sales of $700,
expressedappreciation today to
all

attendant.

the 33 was wide to the

farmerm/.1 8 ,
Zeeland.
B^n «lofSSK'frd^ ^ ^
a
gown
Kornoelje.
Kie
chose

left.

Lapuh put Defiance on

t

h e

board again in the third period
as he booted a 28-yard field goal

make

to

the score, 10-0.
Defiance went 63 yards in 10

plays to score its second TD on
a three-yard run by John Dek-

ker and added its final tally of
the evening in the last minute
of play when defensive back

Mike Kittle intercepted a pass
by Jon Constant of Grand Haven and returned it 12 yards
for the score. Lapuh’s
conversion

made

lc°

third

the final score

24-0.

floor-length

I

of

“

roses.

-

Mrs. Herman (Helen)
^ve- Saturday at 6:22 p.m. Otkintveld, Mrs. John (Hattie) tawa sheriff’sdeputies said she
Hulst, Mrs. Henry (Gertrude) had swerved around a mud hole
Bouwman, all of Holland and when she lost control. She was
Mrs. Jake (Albertha) Siebelink died for driving too fast for
of Grand Rapids; 31 grandchil conditions.

iters,

sparkle crepe accented with The reception was held in the
Venice lace and designed with church with Mr. and Mrs. Roger
stand-up collar, empire bodice.’De Long presiding.Mr. and
long full sleeves and chapel Mrs. David Rogers poured
train. Her floor-length bridal punch, Miss Linda Hop and
illusion veil fell from a Venice Robert Van Langevelde opened
lace headpiece and she carried the gifts and Robert and James
a bouquet of stephanotis, white Marlink attended the guest book,
mums, white carnations and The newlyweds will make their
deep pink
home at 27^ West Main St., ZeeMrs. Edward Kornoelje was land, following their honeymoon
the bride’s personal attendant, to Niagara Falls and Cape Cod.!
Mrs. Edward Baron was her. The bride is employed at John
sister's matron of honor and Thomas Batts. Zeeland, and the
was attired in a floor-lengthgroom is a student at Grand
goWn of blush pink serrano Valley State College.

, ,

1

<

Besides city and college personnel, there were the civic
and educational leaders who
helped with serving,butchers
who helped with carving, persons and firms who helped with
ticket selling, and many others.

Firemen Answer Two Calls
Mrs.

rushing with 95 yards in 19 carries while

Bob Haveman led

Hope with 30 yards

in

13'

Births

rush-

Haveman’s six yard jaunt in
the second period was the longest mustered by a Dutchmen
runner in the game.

es.

The Dutchmen

Weekend

will travel to

Listed at

Three

Area Hospitals
Weekend

births in the three

Franklin, Ind. Saturday to play area hospitals included 11 boys
Franklin College in a non-league and five girls.
tilt slated to start at 2 p.ra.
Holland Hospital births on

H

D

Mrs. Wavne Havgdink, 2511

included a son, An14
First Downs ....... ... 5
drew
James, born to Mr. and
Yards Rushing ..... .. 41 230
Mrs. James Clarey, 663 West
47
Yards Passing ..... .. 61
Main St., Fennville;
son,
277
.
102
Total Yards ........
Jason
Alan,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
8
Passes Attempeted .. 16
James Van Dyke, 106 East
4
Passes Compfeted . ... 6
2 Ninth St.; a daughter, JenniPasses Intercepted ... 0
fer Mary, to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
4
Fumbles ...............4
Bertalan, 648 l^est 48th St.; a
1
Fumbles Lost ..... .... 2
son, Steven Jon, to Mr. and
9-278
7-261
Punts ..... ........
56 Mrs. Dale Theodore,360 Fourth
Penalties ...........
Ave.; a son, Eric John, to Mr.
Hope
Backs: Kaper, Constant, Cour- and Mrs. Dale Van Omen, route
3, Zeeland; a daughter, Peneier, Brugger,Johnson, Schrotecan Mrs.
boer, B. Lamer, Veenendall, lope Sue, born to Mr. and
Chicken on Stove Burns
Wyns, Smith, Leenhouts,Have- David Ashley Jr.,‘ route 3, AlConsiderablesmoke damage
legan; a son, Roy, to Mr. and
man, Brooks.
Mrs. Thomas De Leon, 14221 was reported to the interior of
Centers:Bratt, Hahn.
the Frank Dieleman home at
. Guards: Nadolsky, Jarman, New Holland St.
23 East 30th St. where a pot
Sunday
births
in
Holland
HosSemeyn, Howe, Reed.
daughter, of chicken on a kitchen stove
Tackles: Posthuma, Tiggle- pital included
man, Macltreath, Van Tube*- Cathy Renae, born to Mr. aud caught fire. Holland firemen
gen, Merkle, Kibbey, Swieren- Mrs! Carl Van Wieren, route were summoned at 10:42 a.m.
5, Holland; a son, Michael Ray- and said there was little fire
ga± Hondorp, Gosselar.
Meyer, J. mond. born to Mr. and Mrs. damage. No injuries were reEnds
Lamer, Nelson, Hinga^ Grant. Raymond De Witt, 298% Vanlported.
Saturday

•

a

-

.

1

a

V

Essenburg
(Saul

photo)

Miss Jean L Flowerday

Holland firemen responded to
calls within nine minutse
Friday night. The first call at
7:06 p.m. to Seventh St. and

two

Columbia Ave. was

a

false

alarm and at 7:15 p.m. firemen
were called to 154 East 21st

Wed

to Irvin

Miss Jean Louise Flowerday
and Irvin Essenburg were united in marriage Friday evening
at the First Reformed Church

with the Rev. Vernon Hoffs
officiating.Organist was Mrs.
Hoffs and the soloistwas Ron
Lucas.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

Max Flowerday and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Essenand Mrs.

burg of Holland.
The bride chose a floorlength gown of organza over
taffeta with an empire waistline, bishop sleeves and a floorlength veil of bridal illusion
trimmed with matching Venice
lace. She carried an open Bible
with white carnations and yellow roses.

St. to investigate smoke report
ed outside but found nothing.

Essenburg
day as master and mistress of
ceremonies.Miss Marianne
Kleinjanand Mr. William Van
Eck were in charge of the gift
room, JacquelynPrince and
Richard Duimstra served punch
and James Laman and Mark
Essenburg were in charge of
the guest took.
The bride is a recent graduate of Pine Rest School of
Practical

Nursing

and

Tax deductible
nest

egg

the

is employed at AFCO
Industries, Inc. After a honey-

groom

moon in northern Michigan and
Canada, they will reside at
83^ West 19th St.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the groom's parents at
Van Raalte s.

If

you are self-employed,

State Farm offers a unique
retirementplan. Dollars put.

Kieft, wore avocado green i Zeeland; Alex Posvistak, 23,
gowns similar to that of the j Royal Oak, and Kathleen Berg,
matron of honor. All carried '20. Grand Haven; Delwyn
wicker baskets of multi-colored Boersen, 20, and Charlene

Raalte Ave.; a daughter born
to Mr. and Mrs. Willrd Penna,
1334 Heather Dr.
Births in Zeeland Hospital on
Saturday included a daughter.
Carmen Joy, born to Mr. and
Fillmore St., Jenison; a son,
Rick .Allen, born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Overbeek, route 2,
Zeeland; a son, James Martin,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Wyngarden, 611 East
Central Ave., Zeeland; a son,
Matthew Lee, bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Adrianson,
1312 Bauer Rd., Jenison; a son,
Joel Dean, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Broekhuizen,
339 Washington, Zeeland.'
A son was born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Herrera, Box 411, Pullman, in Community Hospital, Douglas.

Irvin tee

Mrs. Dale Flowerday was Marriage Licenses
matron of honor and wore a
Ottawa County
gold floor-lengthempire gown.
Harold Headley, 21, and
Bridesmaids,Miss Donna Vellema and Miss Arlene Vande Barbara Joan Meyaard, 19,

Dekker paced Defiance in

commun-

helped in the

College.

Douglas

.

who

ity venture, sponsored jointly
by the city of Holland and Hope

Derk

and

tent

es were dispensedcurbside for
about two hours. Then Mother

respectively.

Kirk

scheduled.

A

Miss

soloist.

{Sentinel photo)

Many Gather
For Ox Roast

man.

year winning streak

to 14-0 by blanking the Flying
Dutchmen behind a quick and
aggressive front wall led by
5’3”

than half of an

estimated 3,500 persons shoring in Holland's fifth annual community ox roast Saturday at Windmill Island ate outdoors in
late afternoon after a capriciousMother

flowers.

Dawn

The brother of the groom,
Robert Essenburg, was best
man with David Mast and
Dale Flowerday assistingas

Loren Sail, 22, and Sandra
Lynn Vander Woude, 19, Zeeland; Henry Van Dyke, 38,
Passaic, N.Y., and Beverly
Ann Timmer,' 26, Zeeland;

into the plan, up to a specified amount, are tax deductible.

,

You decide what to put]

aside; when to

make

pay-

ments. It’s worth looking
into. Give me a call.

Zuidema,. 16, Holland;

groomsmen.
reception was held at Larry Tymes, 22, Holland, and
Carousel Mountain Lodge with Sharon Kay Kuyers, 23, West
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Flower- ’ Olive.

A

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SA14JTES

At summer

-

Edith Harsh, 18-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Harsh of Plainwell
(center) was selected Allegan County Fair's Harvest Queen
at ceremonies held Saturday night at the Fair. Named first
runner-upwas Sue Nahikian (left) 19-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Nahikian of Allegan. Patricia Krup

fades,

we

Wayland was second runner-up in

Queen

.Edith is

eligible to enter the 1971 Miss Michigan cbntest,

a

now
pre-

liminary to the Miss America pageant.

(BrockingtonBrothers photo)

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

grow

PHONES
nostalgic about the beauty that
Is

around us. We

point with pride to our parks,

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

our boulevards and our hanging planters downtown.

Our thanks
work

to our Park

Departmentfor the excellent

to maintain the beauty that is Holland.

East 9th St.

I&&
I

the contest in which

eight Allegan County girls competed.

FREERS

man

(right) 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krup
of

CHET

Your State Farm
Your Stata Farm
family insurance «•"% iwurance

THE HOLLAND
PARK DEPARTMENT
NAME HARVEST QUEEN

BOB

State Farm
J

liNsuRANcil

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

Gtnaril Offices,Holland, Michigan

is all

you need

I to know about

^

insurance.

STATE FUM LIFE INSUIANCC C0MPAN9
HOME OfFICE: SLO0MINGT0K,ILLINOIS

if? ’Jk .

„

IP

i
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Miss Esther Timmer

1I7I

1979

Den Bleyker-Groenhof

Is

*

j,!

:

'

Bride of

J.

Nuptials Solemnized

Wiersma

D.

Miss Kay Arendsen
Mrs. John D.

Bride of

Wiersma

Is

James Stroop

Mrs.

The Rev.

(Van Den Berge pholo)

Glbert

Haan

Tom Den Bleyker
heard]

Dan

Verstraete attended the

.....
______________
.... The
....
..... Trinity Reformed Church was Arendsen. niece of the bride.; Miss Vicky Kay Koops and Miss Carol Joostberns,maid the nuptial vows which united bride and were attired* in avoDrcnthe
Christian ...
Reform?
i I flowers.
long, sheer sleeves
Church was the setting for the ended in deep ruffled cuffs. A the setting for the 4 p.m. wed- wore govvns similar in style toAlohn David Plasman were mar- of honor, was attired in a warm Miss Nancy Groenhof and Tom cado gowns styled with empire
^ n rn •sahirHav u-pHHmo nf profile headpieceof embroider- dmp Saturday nf Mis'? Kav that of the honor attendant in ried Friday evening by the pink empire gown designed with Den Bleyker in the Montello' waists, long cuffed sleeves and
P v.u
a i^u p(^ lowers and organza leaves
u ('lierr>'re(l similar head- Rev. John Nieuwsma in a buttons at the waist, a bow in Christian Reformed Church Fri-, banded necklines.
Miss Esther Timmer and John gnd a ^aj| 0f multi-colored Lynn Arendsen and James H. dresses. They carried red lan- candlelightceremony at the back and short puffed sleeves, day evening. Mrs. Jack Tuinsma Bob Den Bleyker was his
D, Wiersma. The couple was ' flowers completedher ensemble, Stroop. The Rev. Gordon Van terns wih fall arrangements. home of the bride's parents.( She wore a pink floor • length was organist and Mrs. Robert brother's best man while Don
united in marriage by the Rev.) Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rich- Oostenburg officiatedwith Miss Fred McLaughlin was best, Miss Rita Nyboer was pianist veil and carried a basket of .Dykstra
Den Bleyker was groomsman.
Wesley, brother of the bride. I ard Van Eenenaam, Mrs. Ran- Cathy Turckes, the bride's col- man with Carl Arendsen.brother an(i Kenneth Evink
assorted
1 Parents of the couple are Mr. Dave Groenhof and Jim Den
Mrs. John De Weerd. organist, dall Lokers and Miss Sally lege roomate, as organist and of the bride, and Larry Terlouw Parents of the couple are Mr. I Mis$ Dawn Koops, who lit and Mrs. Arthur Groenhof, 603 Bleyker seated the guests and
accompanied the soloist, the Wiersma and flowergirls were the Rev. John Hains as soloist, as groomsmen and Rod Arend- and Mrs L1°yd K()0PS of route the candles, was attired in a Azalea Ave„ and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Groenhof lit the candles.
Rev. John
Dana Sue Van Eden and Diane Parents of the couple are Mr. 'sen, nephew of the bride, as' P Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. pink gown styled with puffed Gerald Den Bleyker, 10878 Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nienhuis
Parents of the couple are Mr. Lynn Timmer. All wore gowns and Mrs. Bert Arendsen, 2011 junior groomsmen Ushers were ',ohn Pla-sman Jr- r0llte sleeves and accented with lace Mason
were master and mistress of
end Mrs. Henry W. Timmer. and headpiecessimilar to that Ottawa Beach Rd., and Mr. and Duane Arendsen and Dovle
| and deep pink velvet. She wore
The bride’s sister fashioned ceremonies at the reception in
6230 Adams St. Zeeland, and | o[ the honor attendant.Tlie Mrs. Jack E. Stroop, 531 Pine
' , The bride wore a floor-lengtha bracelet corspge of pmk ;the''f|0orrength"weddin77owntiiVch urc'h 'parta.r'’Kathy
ind Mrs Dan_ Wiersma. bridesmaidscarried similar bon- ;Ave.
An Ox roast buffet rec^lion
“ ue™' • Swfe,hea0rf rosesof lace over silk organza de- Wabeke and Jim Cook served
qUe.,Vn,d ,e ,fl“w(,rg'rlscar‘ Given in marriage by her was held on the lawn at the I Plre
bub“e
Pla\™a" wa\be|' man (Signed with empire brrfice, chit- punch, Linda Brandsen and
The bride wore a floor-length; ned baskets of flowers (ather, the bridc wore a door- [home of the bride's parents andis'eeve?, wilh pearled i and Steven Naber ushered.
onened the
eifts
, , If„n
fon Dufferi
puffed slpFeves
sleeves „ilh
with ,3rpiLarrv
lace Larry Klein
Klein opened
the gifts
gown of .vory stlk organza w. h ; Richard Van Eenenaam was |ength dlrnd| gown of ivory or. was hosted b MrP and Mrs ! chantilace. A chapel - length
itvi PMr° r!^p kL wajL
and lace edged peter pan and Rick>- Den Bleyker re&ispeau d ange lace accented with best man with Jack Van
w;fu jmnortpd nn R^rt AronHcon
a notched tram edged in matching with
Mr. afid Mrs. Edward cuffs
collar. Her chapel-length veil tered the guests,
Reeves
as
master
and
mispearls on the emp.re bod.ee, ;Scot Van Hoven and MarK^mpt^
coL,™
Are^sen^TT" 1
^ If"
was edged in lace and was held Followinga northern wedding
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
victoian neckline and lantern , Engle as
jsleeves^ A satin bow accented Misses Virginia Schaap, Kristy, aj^d ^L^teld ^by a peta!* facein place by a beaded headpiece,trip, the couple will be at home
sleeves. Garlands of matching : Klingenberg and Harold Tim the emnire waistline Her rhanel QilnL rlri
m
v fu sion was held by a Pelal face- Mrs. Ronald Plasman were at Miss Mary Groenhof and Mrs. at Bouwman’s Mobil Homes.
lace edged the hemline and ac- 1 mer
lenr intilTa
w Jh
^ u" N°t,de"',Kath-v:framer accented with crystals the punch bowl.
Followinga two-week honeycented the A-line skirt and fan-i A reception was held in the |mlhi„ ,aM>
"uJ
and Peai'|s- Stephaaotis and i*y
shaped train. A profile head- church parlors with the Misses w ‘Sn!^ 'flld'T. S‘Sledv Miss by"n Houting was fe|| from thc cascade
et moon in Hawaii, the couple will
piece of lace and organza Sharon and Mary Timmer and lot headpiece and she carried, in charge of the guest book, ceDtered with a white orchjd be at home at 4679 46th St.
flowers and leaves accented Laurie Van Rhee in the gift cream pompons on a white lace .Miss Arlene Goorman was atw;th pearls secured her train- room. Earl Klein and Marge Bible. She also carried a hand- itendant to the bridal party,
length veil and she carried a De Free at the punch bowl and kerchief belonging to the The couple will be at home
colonial bouquet of white or- 1 Miss Barbara Ka;y Arendsen groom's grandmother and wore at 1001 East University, Apt. 4C,
chids. white pompons and ste- 1 and Larry Klingenberg in her grandmother's watch. Ann Arbor.
ZEELAND — The Zeeland
I charge of the guest
u Maid
• ^ of honor wasr.Miss Marita i The groom Ls a senior in the
Chix of Coach Ken Postma, who
Miss Janice Van Rhee was; The couple will live in South- Hajo of Frankfurt, Germany, an College of Architecture and De-J
Three Injured In
is in his second year as head
the bride's personal attendan* field where the groom is em- e*change student who lived with sign at the University of Michifootball coach, will be in the
Mrs. Muriel Arendsen, matron ployed at the National Bank of ,be Arendsens in 1963 and 66. gan and the bride is a senior
Crash
of
3
Cars
0-K White Division this fall.
ot honor, wore an orient blue
^be wore a floor-lengthgown of in the College of Education at
Last year the Chix operated
floor-length gown of silk organ-1 The groom's parents enter- g°'d velvet with a ruffled peter E a s t e r n Michigan University
JENISON - Three persons in the O-K Blue Division and
za designed with Victorian necK. I tained at a rehearsal dinner at Pan collar, bishop sleeves of where she is majoring in pub...
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iine and empire waist trimmed

i

v ith multi-colored embroidered

'

O-K White Division

Van

were treated for injuriessuffer- finished second in the league

Raalte's Restaurant,Zee- gold organdy with ruffled velvet lie address,
cuffs and satin ribbon and bow The groom’s parents hosted
marking the empire waistline, the rehearsal dinner at Holiday;
She wore fresh flowers in her Inn.
hair and carried a gold lantern Pre-nuptial showers were giv-j
with a crescent of pompons and en by Mrs. Joseph Kolean and'
Miss Nancy Kolean; Mrs. Keith
Bridesmaids.Mrs. Carl Arend- Houting and Mrs. Roger Stroop;
sen and Miss Kathy Stroop, Mrs. Robert Arendsen,- Mrs.
sister of the groom, and junior Glenn Arendsen and Mrs. Carl

ed in a three - car accident Sat-

powerful Northview. The

.Bald-

.

wf,rek7'2 ff»!' last year
and will be out to improve on
mark
seasonF

urday at 3:55 p.m: along

•
/ rx, ,
w,n Drive and Floral Ave.

^

,n :lhai

h

Township.

Georgetown
P()Straa
nj
Injured were Gordon Gardner, iotlnrn,n„
17. of 7454 Lupine, driver of one i enlter.me" bac^ f1r,om last year s
car, and Mrs Ruth Alkema, 41 ls?uad Slx of the nlne were
7442 21st St., Jenison. and a slaruterspassengerin her car, son
,pturn*og starters are
center Ken Pyle, guard Ron

[wbeat
l

.

3 .

bridesmaids. Miss I.aura Arendsen.

Jerry,
:

Ottawa county sheriff's deput- !Roo*e’ backf B‘ck Kamps and
Gardner auto, east- '
“atennk and tackles Pete
bound on Baldwin, apparentlyVander Ploeg and Randy Brinks,
skidded on wet pavement into Fighting j{ 0l]t for the number
the opposite trafficlane, collid-pne quarterback job is senior
ing with the Alkema car and Ierry Bartels and junior Rick
one driven by William Johnson Brinks up from the reserve
21, of Grand Rapids, westbound squad,
on Baldwin. Johnson was not The starting g u a r ds in
Posfoia's Pro Set and Power I
offense are Poole and Dan Smith
Hits Car
while Vander Ploeg and Brinks

,

ies said the

Gem and Mineral Show
Attracts

>

3,000 Persons

injured.
---Ahead

More than 3.000 persons at- bush of Holland, and fossil, tritended the two-day Gem and lobite and pyrited brachiopod
Mineral show held this past exhibits owned bv Spencer Van
weekend in the Holland Civic Valkenberg of Kalamazoo.

^enter-

Harry Wendt of Holland exhiVicki Lynn Brinkman, 19, of wi“ hand'e (lhe ,tac,kle, Pos'tionsExpected to start at ends are
exhibits,including bited a card table with the top
2i7l2 West 11th St., was cited
some from 23 special guest ex- of inlaid Petoskeystone He and
for failure to maintain an as- ScaR Zuverink, Jeff Flaherty
sured clear distanceafter the and RonBnnks while the runhibitors from nearby rockhound Irvelle Harringtonalso had cof-‘
clubs, one from Hope College's fee tables with stones imbedded
car she was driving struck the nln^ ^acks Wld he Terry Hop
rear of one operatedby Teresa and ^al6rink.
geology department. 15 junior in poured plastic. The large
Ann Kline. 39, of 495 Essenburg Klck Cook- a rugged middle
exhibitsand the Moon Rock, metal sculptures were designed
D'ive, Saturday noon at River •pard’ w‘d head the Chix dewere the heart of the show. by Everett Duestcr and fabriAve. and Howard. Ottawa coun- fense which averages 200 pounds
Other features were a work- cated by Mickey De Ridder.
Mrs. Bruce G. Grotenhuis
ty deputies said the Kline auto ,a man comPared to the offensive
j ing lapidary demonstration,a I Club ’ President Bob Zigler
(Van Melle photo]
was stopped for a trafficlight! hue which musters an average
1 sdent auction, hourly slide pro- thanked the Tulip City Gem and
while heading north on River °f 19° pounds per man.
grams, seven dealers, a club Mineral Club members and showA\e. when struck from behind. “We have better all around
sales booth, a children's section co-chairmen Joe Moran and Chet
backs this season than last but
- and a silversimthing demonstra- Smith. The show was co-soonwe don’t have that great all
i ition given by Ray Me Gonegal sored by the Tulip City Gem,
around back like Bob Lamer
| of
and Mineral Club and the Holwas last year for us,” said
The show's wide vanely of land RecreationDepartment.
Postma.
4 exhibits depicted many
Postma concluded "We play
of the rockhounding hobby aNuptial vows were exchenged , Brink and Larry Grotenhuis
a much tougher schedule this
mong which was a special disby Miss Patti Lynn Brink and i ushered.
year but I expect we’ll be in
play of calcite crystal owned by
Bruce Gary GrotenhuisFriday Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Nyevery game.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Lukins of
There were 15 present at
rlf Eas‘ Saueat“[;khot presided at the reception
Zeeland’s coach indicated that
„
; Christian Reformed Church. The in the church fellowship room.
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. H. John Reurmk
Other special displays included hewing Guild fbursday after- pev john Leugs rea(j the rites j Scot Nyhof was in charge of the
Northview and Wyoming Park
\
a flouritc display exhibitedby nyon- Mrs. Nelva Van Noord and and music was by Miss Karen ; guest book, Miss Betty Dykstra,
which finishedsecond and eighth
\/ r\\kic Mr and Mrs C. S. Kelley 0f ! Mrs. Margiet Kloet were on the Wennell, organist, and Mrs. Miss Jean Loew and Miss Mary
in the state Class B final poll
Veldhof were in the gift room
C
/ U
Grand Haven, copper exhibits PJ'°gramcommittee and led de- i Chester De Zwaan. soloist.
last season are the teams to
bv Russ Greer of Muskegon and votions. Mrs. Trena Boersma Parents of the couple are Mr. and Miss Belva Zoerhof and
beat in the league this fall but
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Vander- showed slides and told of her and Mrs. Laurence Brink, route Ron Klein served punch.
quickly added, "We won’t be
J -------- —
experiences at the Wycliff Bible 2, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Following a northern Michigan
a pushover for anyone.”
Translators base in Lombalinda, | Chester Grotenhuis, route 5; wedding trip, the couple will be
at home in Lansing where botn
Columbia,South America where Holland.
Miss Judy Ter Meer and H. length aqua blue dress with
R.
66,
she did volunteer work for The bride designed her own are students at Michigan State
John Reurink exchangedwed- flowers accenting the empire /"i Accmilf
about three months. Daughter gown which was of white crepe University.
ding vows Saturday in a 1 pmL wa’s.tllne' Shc cameda ^ketiUn
G^ace is a school teacher there with a crepe chiffon full-cireie
Dies in Hospital
reremonv at Weslevan Metho-lof blue roses and wblle rauras l ’GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth lor the children of the transla- overlay and long sheer sleeves.
dist Church parsonage in Dia- Altendln« the £i'oom aS best,D. Stegenga,25, of 12875 James tors.
J.
Richard Evenhouse,66 of 3000
The high-standing neckline and
mond Sorines The Rev Ken man was Jerry Dean Pnce- 1 St., charged with felonious as- Mrs. Herella Wyngarden, pre- bodice were accented with apNAMED TO BOARD - C. Lakeshore Ave. and Elmhurst,
neth HU? read the rites for
couple greeted about 200 1 tault on a seven-year-old boy, sident, presided at the business pliques of Venice lace and a Dies at
57
111., died at Holland Hospital
C. Candee, Chemetron Corp.
face-framing
Wednesday evening following a
daughter of Mr.
Mrs. guests at a dinner reception at was sentenced Monday by Ot- meeting. Mrs. Angie Van Dam satin sash.
vice-president in charge of
Bernard J. Mann, 57, of 73
George Ter Meer, route 1, 138th the North Dorr VFW Hall. |tawa circuit Judge Raymond was the hostess.
heart attack at his summer
flowered headpiecesecured her
the chemicals group, has
The couple wUl reside on 138th ,L. Smith to serve 18 months to
home.
Ave., Hamilton, and the son of
Mission and Aid Society m4 cliapel-lengthlveil.
been elected a member of
East 16th St., died early today
Ave in
!four years jn jaji
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reurink,
Thursday afternoon. The roll
the board of director. CanHe was a former owner and
,h.?"0r„.*a^..t!!0at Holland Hospital.
The groom is employed as ai jucjge Smith recommended call word was "Faith.”
144th St., route 2, Dorr.
bride’s sister, Mrs. Pam Tanis,
dee who- has been with Cheoperator of a trucking firm
commercial painter and the
minimum sentence and Family Night will begin Wed- with Miss Connie Poll and Miss He was a Holland resident for metron 13 years served as and at the time of his death
The bride was attired in a
bride is employed by General ^ave stegenga 18 days credit
nesday at 7:30 p.m. Women of Camy Higgs as- bridesmaids. All the past 12 years, and manager general manager of the Holwas associated with the Nationgown of white fantasy lace and
Electric in
jor ^me aiready served in jail.
Zeeland Classis will have a wore burn'; orange crepe gowns of Bernic’s Sunoco Service Sta- land Color and Chemical Co.
al Life Insurance Agency. He
acetate crepe with nylon lace
Sheriff’sdeputies were called Spiritual Life Retreat at Camo with square necklines, puffed tion during that time. He was
from 1957 to 1960 and bewas a member of the Elmhurst
accenting the ’ bodice and
Lung
cancer
will kUl an esti- to the home of Karen Raetz on Geneva Sept. 17 from 10 a,m. sleeves and narrow brown vel- a member of St. Francis de
came a vide president in Christian Reformed Church
sleeves. A detachablenylon net
mated 59,000 Americans in Lakewood Blvd., April 25 where to 3 p.m.
1960. In 1964 he became divet ribbon at the empire waists. Sales Church and a member of
and attended Ninth Street Christrain was held at the shoulder-,
vision president when CheMr. and Mrs. Jacob Morrer. Brown velvet choker necklaces tlie Moose Lodge.
tian Reform?
____
with bows. Her illusion veil fell 1970, says the American Cancer it was reported that an adult
ed. Church
during
male was holding a boy at the attended the Zeerip reunion at v/ith antique oval pins comSurviving are his wife, Mametron adequired the Stand- the summer months.
from a cluster of white velvet Society.
reta; two daughters,Mrs. Benard Ultramarine and Color
home. Stegenga was first the old home vin East Holland pleted their attire.
Survivingare his wife, Flotx>ws and she carried a bouDuane Tucker was best man ton Thompson of Rockford and Co. and joined it with Hol- rence; five daughters; several
Thirty-seven states now rank charged with kidnapingbut the Labor Day.
quet of blue and white roses.
The matron of honor, Mrs. (ourism as one of their three charge was reduced to felonious Darlene Slagh had ear sur- with Jack Grotenhuis and Brian Mrs. William Smith of- Alma land Color to form Hollandgrandchildren;three brothers
Suco.
gery last week.
assault.
Koop as groomsmen. Brad and seven •grandchildren.
and a« sister.
^Jeriy Dean Price, wore a floor- top money earners.
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New

Landfill
-‘r'

GRAND HAVEN - The north
part of Ottawa County may soon
have a sanitary landfiH and
dumping ground for rubbish in
Olive townshipprovidedapproval is received from state authorities.

This landfill would replace the
former Tri-Citiesdump on Harbor Island at Grand Haven.
A previous site in Spring Lake
township cannot be used because of restrictionsplaced by
the State Health Department,
Ronald Bakker, manager of the
Ottawa County road commission,
told the Ottawa County Commission at its monthly meeting Monday afternoon.
The new site selected by the
solid wastes committee and the

Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick B.
Wright, 296 Lakeshore Dr., an-

NEW ENVIRONMENTALSTUDY-Grand
Valley State College President Arend D.
Lubbers (right) and Dr. Ronald Ward, director of GVSC's new Environmental Studies Institute,discuss program plans within

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ginger Dare, to Randall Jon Bakker, son of Mr.

the Grand River basin area. The Grand
River basin covers 5,570 square miles. The
river also borders the 876-acre campus of
the college near Allendale.

GREETINGS FROM WEST GERMANY

Elmdale Ct.
Mr. Bakker attended Muske-

Mayor Nelson Bosman receivesgreetings
from Heike Zander, an exchange student at
West Ottawa High School, who brought
written greetings from the burgomaster in

gon Community College.

A

New GVSC

spring wedding

i

s

being

DAR Chapter

Fines Paid

Opens

ALLENDALE —

By the year ing in-service teachers, engi1980, on estimated 1.5 million neers and administrators;aspeople will live in the 5,570 sist in educating the non-professquare mile drainage basin of sional to environmental prob- The following traffic fin°s
the Grand River. By the year lems, and focus attention on have been paid in Holland District Court:
2000, the human population will specific problems and possible
Diane Maatman, of 322 Colhave increased to an estimat- solutions,
ed 2.2 million. The inter-rela-“Emphasis in the program umbia Ave., improper backing,
$15; Donald March. Highland
tionships of this natural basin will focus on student and facul- p
cnon,,inn t0, ~D
and its people - their cities, I ty interdisciplinaryapproaches
™ u2'\ oo.u
farms, and industries
are to the complex nature of en-ias d “eri n0°‘ - W^‘
the program bases of Grand vironmentalstudies, in a coor- Mu’nsonP 0f igi
Valley State College’s new En- dinated effort with
u‘ 101 (:ambIr‘df“
vironmentalStudies
~~~
-v’ 5 • JacKie

,WhJPee

commencingthis

of

Dr.

“With the Grand boundingthe

,

, les Rudnik, of 530 West

.

,

As background to this efR/V ANGUS fort, a broad base exists at

eastern border of its 876 - acre

campus and the
as a “floating laboratory”in Grand

ed.

1371

.

&

fall.

property in Olive township, and

The U. S/ House Government that Federal funds were used on Saturdayfrom 8 a m to noon,
to pay part or all of the ex- Same rates charged in the Park
penscs for these student ex- townshiplandfill would apply,
American Revolution,opened laeheJr
Jersey ls deter- periments, Mrs Yntema report- Bakker said $50,000 remains
the fall season on Thursday.] ™ned to have hearingsbeginin a fund set aside by the county
at ! :30 p m. at Ihe home 0f ] nmg this month, lo determineif
In one instance, money from board last year. Plans call for
Miss Kate Birkhoff,
expmmcnls with "behatonal the National Instituteof Health fencing and a building at the
students
kazoo
I modifying drugs
' on
......
J— - was used for the experimental new site If approval is reuse of Amphetamines in Psych- ceived, the landfill should be
The program was entitled have gone too far
'The New D AR.” with the This congressional inquiry was ological Counselingtechnics to ready in three weeks, Bakker
yearly theme for 1971 being - prompted by newspaper dis- tone down the activities of chil- said.
Where Law Ends, Tyranny closures of wide scale use of dren in class, Mrs. Yntema He said final approvalis contingent on engineering plans
Begins.” Program committee these drugs in school children
A Regional DAR meeting will and an inspection by a state
for the day was Mrs. Dwight at the urging of teachers in the
Yntema, Mrs. Eldon Dick, Mrs. Omaha. Neb., School district be held Sept. 23 at Point West, geologist to check location of
Miles Baskett, Mrs. J. R. The committee has turned up with nine chapters being repre monitor wells to guard against
evidence of behavior-modifying sented The State Regent, Mrs. contaminationof surface water.
Christy. Jr
Mrs. Yntema led the discus- also being used in school dis- Walter A. Kleinert will preside Bakker also reported that the
sion entitled“BehavorialDrugs tricts in Baltimore,Md., Fair at the luncheon meeting. new lumberman’s

Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton| Operations Sub - Committee
Chapter, Daughters of the ' headed by Rep Cornelius Gal

-

community
Institute
• I i
. Sl di

Dr.

Jerse>’

Fall

Season Here

Court

In

adjacent to Pigeon Creek Park.
It is part of 270 acres of dune

I

Traffic

Grand River Basin Study

road commission is countyowned land in Olive township

her home town of Nordhorn in West Germany. Heike, a senior this year, is living
with Mr. and Mrs Yearly Coffman and
their daughters,Robin and Kristi, at 3153
Lake Shore
(Sentinel ph6to)
__ ___ _ ___________

the site is located off Stanton
St three miles east of US-31.
I for Children.” It was noted that
ax, Ya , Little Rock. Ark., Bakker said if the site is
I the congressionalspotlight is
Minneapolis, Minn , and the approved, the landfill will be
going to be put on a new kind states of Hawaii and New 0pen 24 days a week. Hours
of drug use in the nation's eleon Tuesdays and Thursdays
mentary schorls.
Gallacheris checking reports would be 8 a m to 4 p.m. and

planned.

Institute Starts

-

and Mrs. John Bakker, 600

said.

32nd

$27 50

Charles Rueeles Pontiac asJftance J,;. Rav.
Lake Michigan, Grand Valley's constantly growing academic mond Schumaker. Grand Rap
Miss Judith Gayle Blystra
EnvironmentalStudies Insti- course offerings and research jdSi expired operator's license,
tute is strategically based for
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Blystra of
its objectivesof coordinating
f’^ti^ThianfaF'ethan^"^ea**0 GraafKhTp'Rd^speeding.
StTuIT ^^mJaunw'Se'eaenvironmental research, com. , nlflates environmental science Carol Van Raalte, of 29 E a s t gagement of their daughter,
mumty service, and academic as a major degree program Lakewood, speeding. $15; Karen Judith Gavlc, to Jerry L. Coop
programs states ESI d.rec- , leading to the Bachelor of Set- wigger, of 360 West 18th St., er, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
tor, Dr. Ronald
speeding, $25
Cooper of 47 East 19th St.
“Specifically in the area
Dr. Ward holds the ScD de- ' peter Beelen, of 2503 iwiih
The couple is planninga Jancoordination is a planned data gree from Johns Hopkins Uni- Ave., assured clear distance
uary wedding.
center 'which will collect and versity.and is associate profes- $15; Helen Benjamin Buchaisupervise the use of relevant sor of biology and chairman of an. speeding.$23; Harold Bosmaps, charts, samples, reports the biology department at ma, 0f 4734 152nd Ave . right of
and reprints.Seminars and con- Grand
way, $15; Robert De Haan o<
"n
ferences are planned w?hich will He and his family are Jeni• 522 East Lincoln, Zeeland, ex- , F
serve the communityin updat- i son residents.
cessive noise, $10; Paul Geer’.Valley of established and sured clear

museum

j

planned at Hager Hardwoods
Park near Hudsonvillewill be
open next spring.
Frank De Young of Zeeland
was appointed to the County
Welfare Commissionto replace
the late Gerrit Veenboer of Zeejland. The term expires in 1972.
Dr. Floyd Westendrop,director of mental health in Ottawa
county, and Marcia Van Dyke
from the mental health office
reported on activitiesin the department the past year. The department has established drug

“

j

1

Ward.

ence.

of

'

Valley.

MW

I
<

ings, of 600 96th Ave., squealing

'^1?i^

The Saugatuck Womens’ Club tires, $15; Charles Gregory, of

information centers at Holland,

will present a style show at 'he LHVfe West 16th St., improper

Grand Haven and Hudsonville.
In June and July 604 persons
were interviewed.

I

Saugatuck

Miss Sue Thomas, daughter
Thomas o:|*ith

of Mr. and Mrs. Ev

wd^feLeYor

Europe SepL^i

^

! John

Haverdink. Hun

™

shown b>' Gray Gl

Mills of

g*

;
!
St.
Indianapolis.

1

m,,

Mrs.

throVfrieui'Tom^rizo-Ind. and Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel expmed operMoGs license
na. The girls plan to be gone .Brady of Muskegon spent La- , a4 Jack K'eU“ j?ebderg0
y wppkc
[ca 0peraut01 s
six
weeks and
and visit
visit 1?.
12 diffprpnt
different bor Day weekend at the home
of the Henry Bradys, "Hobby
: A!’,thor!>' Llchvar.
countries in Western Europe.
WalledJ Lake' llleSal *'3.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Acres’’ on 62nd
si

Miss Marian Bode of

Graves and their son Robert C.

Buifalo,

,

J

Succumbs at 66
Mrs. Peter (Edith) Haveman,
66, of 6804 Bauer Rd., North

exPlrad operator s license, $8.

and family of Bowling Green, N.Y., an art teacher at the | De'la Lll*hlkv GraJnd RaPlds'
Ohio, vacationedfor a week at University of Buffalo visited :aPeedlnf. *2dl Rlcbard Mlcbae''iMiss 'Rachael Faucett iast Grand Haven iw helmet $15;
the senior Graves home on St
Kelly Mogck, of a394 112th Ave.,
Joseph Street. Robert C. is
' „
,
wrong side of road, $20; Leroy
piofessor of biology at Bowling
Mrs. Helmer Akerman of De- loiter, Lakewood Blvd., no
Green State University.
troit visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen- helmet $15; pa[rick Nelson
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Gil- ry Hopper of Riverside Dr. las'. Grand Raplds lmproper ,ane

week
. ..

Haveman

Blendon, died Sunday evening
at Holland Hospital.

Survivingare two sons, Alvin
of Jenison, Bernard of North
Blendon; one daughter, Mrs.
(Connie) Vugteveen of
North Blendon; 10 grandchildren; one brother, Louis Dykstra
of Grand Rapids; three sistersin-law, Mrs. Joe Dykstra, Mrs.
William Dykstra, Mrs. Henry
Dykstra and a brother-in-law,
Martin Haveman, of Holland.

^

Ken

Miss Jane Ellen North

Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. North
student at Olivet
Peterman, pastor of the Hope Reformed
Miss Malya Swagart led for Grandvilfe’^'rig^^wav
of Holt announce the engageNEW SCHOOL YEAR — The new. school
College spent last weekend with her home in Lansing early Gernt Ramakcr,
Birch'he,r ^e1; er- Jane
Church; Senator Gary Byker of Hudsonville;
year at Hope College was marked by the
their mother, Mrs. Charles Gil- Monday morning after spending d SDeedine $15 Fuecne Ellen- t0 BcnJamln M- Baldus.
and Holland businessman Seymour Padnos.
annual faculty dinner in Phelps Hall Thursman.
the summer with her grand- Schermerhorn of 2226 Ottawa ‘s0n ()f
and Mrs- Donald
The panel discussed "An Outsider's View of
day night. Chancellor William Vender
Joe Force of Elgin, 111. is vis- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Beach Rd ’ speeding S1Y
Baldus of Altadcna.Calif.,
the Inside of Hope College."Students beLugt (third from the left) is pictured with
Ring his sister and husband, Mrj McCray Malya completed he- Glenn Schoui(s Almont,' imprV- fo™cr t!0"and rcs‘de,nti'
gin arrivingon campus Saturday.
panel
discussion
participants
Rev.
Glen
and Mrs. James Calahan, north work on the Island Queen after .)er backing $15' Dennis Sim- 1'*lss North is an elementary
Birthday Party Honors
(Hope College photo)
of town, this week, and while working on it all
^3 paw
teacher in the Waverly Schools.
Kerri Vanden Bosch
here will visit his other sister. Miss Rachael Faucet left Speed’mg j20; Michael Smith LansinR’
Baldus. a
Mrs. Lottie Brown and brother Wednesdayfor a visit with her 0f
with a maximum of $10,877.
Vanden Bosch
Russell and
sister, Mrs. VirginiaJacka of
Douglas Ave' speed;
US
first step for holders of master I ce|eebrrated°yher fost" birthday
The Senior Citizens will take Bete Gris, the Upper Pemn
Francisco Theological Semindegrees is $7,811 with a passible anniversary Saturday evening
a trip to Frankenmuth,Sept, sula for a few
r /r
w// -/ 7
ary, Berkeley
top salary of $12,045 to bei with a party given at the home
22. On Sept. 29 they plan an- Mr. and Mrs. Mel Hershaw nf k-0///oesYVniie I urning
A June wedding is being
reached in 12
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
other trip^ four days, to the the Lake Shore Road will celoplanned
In
Battle
Station wagons driven by Bar
The board also extended a Ken Vanden Bosch, 237 101st
Soo,
brate their 25th wedding annilease for the Westview School St., Zeeland.
Mrs. Edwin Aldridge of Jack- versary, Sunday, Sept. 13 with t'ara Ann uaKle.v’ 31 • 01
Several Holland residents took
son, Miss, is visiting the Ray- an open house from 1 to ,9 p.m. Diamond Drive. Hamilton, and
part in the State School of In- 1 HAMILTON - The Board of ™ll}] theJ Graafschap Christian , Attendingwere her grandparmond Eddys and Ben Eddys of Mrs. Hershaw is the former Philip
Benson. 33. of
. dn,..linn fnr thp Sl;itp nf Michi. FHllr-tinn ra(ifipHa npw masfpr Reformed Church to run from ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
the Lake Shore for a month. Gertrude
(ord "Colllded 17lursdayat , 22 ^'ss Yonda Vanden Bosch, struct, on for the State of M eh Educationrat fied a new m aster Jan , 1971 to Jan ,
Helmus and Mr an(j Mrs Con_

man

of Claire and Miss Janice

Gilman,

a

™nl

o(

K

Mr

,

paw

summer. mons

|

an(1
ttSy* ***&&

•

wife.

|

weeks.

Canada.
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-
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Delke.
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Ratified By

Creek

steps.

Hamilton

. _______________
Hudsonville

Rock- ...... n

W

brother

School Pact

The1

,972

San’

Rd

,S}ieldon
and Miss
of World War II, contract at its regular meeting in other action, the board rad Vanden Bosch; Mr. and
Gail Feenstra 32nd Ave have ln(' - licld Thursday at the Ve,. Monday. The new pact calls for adopted the rules for student be- Mrs. Bart Helmus and Janey;
r-i . r ____ _ _ u ___ ___ ^
„ ____
~ WnllanH
Engel of Douglas before leaving day after a weeks’ vacation in Holland police cited the Oakley entcrp(| (he B. tls( Bjb|e (j0j erans Administration Hospital a beginning salary of $7,300 for havior as recorded in the student Mr. and Mrs. Tim Helmus, and
for Vietnam. He has been in Maplewood M. J. where they woman heading south on
m Daft|p
holders of bachelor degrees handbook as board policy. her brother, Kevin.

Sp-4 James Engel is visiting Harry

his parents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dick
r\

i

i

j

Newnham

.

World War
Mothers Meet

!

and

Newnham, returnedTues-,p iT1'

___

af ^ ^

and *if;ii1

nf

Germany.
..
Ronald Brown and family spent the Labor Day weekend

st Po,t

at

for failure to yield

, ,

the

p

r.ppu

b2'*™u
Vanden Bosch

'

'

HiSit

of

U* Slate

'iout
Miss
is the
for Fort Wayne, in Milan where they visited ! nghl of a> after collidingwitn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- was ritual work done by yarInd. where he will attend the Dr. and Mrs. Justin ’ Dunmire lhe northbound Benson vehicle me Vanden Bosch and Miss ious units in the state. Holland
left last

GE

week

Engineeringschool. 'and

family.

I

is the daughter of
Mrs. Dorothy Feenstra, all of

while she attemoted a left turn. Feenstra

-------:

Rrfy

------------ '

-----

Unit 36 was selected to do closing ceremonies this year

Hudsonville.

Mrs. Geraldine Austin of HdMiss Mary Aukeman left for land is State second vice presher home in Ontario Calif, af- ident; Mrs. Marie Veurink,
ter spending several days in the State Page, and Mrs. Bernice
homes of her grandparents, Mr. Rotman, State publicity chairand Mrs. Dale Curtis, and Mr. man. Representatives from Vetand Mrs; Art Aukeman. She al- erans Hospitals gave report inso attendedthe Young Calvan- eluding Mrs. Ida Boyce, Loci]
ist conventionwhile in the vi- Dnit representativeof Michigan Veterans Facility in Grand
Mrs. Henry Luurtsema was Rapids and her deputy, Mrs.
hostess for the first meeting of Minpie Serier; and Mrs. Eulala
the Hudsonville-Bauer WCTU for Padgett and her deputy Mrs.
the season held
>e Eastman, representativesto
Several people from Hudson- Sunshine Hospital in Grand Ra-

cinity

;

today.

spent the Labor Day pids.
weekend at Mackinaw City. Others attending from Holland
Among them were Mr. and were Mrs. Jo Jordan, Holland

ville

Mrs. Henry Bolhuis. Mr. and Unit president; Mrs. JeaneVe
Mrs. Henry Luurtsema, Mr. and Cranmer, Mrs. Adeline Van
Mrs. Don Joslin, Mr. and Mrs. Dam and Mrs. Gladys Mosher.
State PresidentMrs. Matildo
Alvin Koster and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson of Coldwater presided at
Marion De Jonge of Grandville.
the state meeting. Nationalofficers present were Mrs. Myr-

Two Cars Collide

tle

De Baum

of Indiana, presi-

dent, and Loretta Donnelly
of 367
Michigan, secretary.

oi

Colleen J. Nienhuis, 32,
East Fifth St., was cited by Hol-

SAFETY CRUISER—

Frank Lievense (left),
president of the Holland Association of Independent InsuranceAgents, presents keys
to a safety cruiser to Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard Grysen and the department's
Safety Education Officer Donald Pikaart.
The association has sponsored the vehicle

now is helping the sherdepartmentto purchase the cruiser.
Pikaart has been safety education officer

in past years and
iff's

since the program started eight years ago.

He

visits

Ottawa county

messages of

schools, bringing

and safety to the students with films, songs and magic.
first aid

(Sheriff'sDept, photo)

land police for failure to yield
the right of way. after the car
she was driving and one opera:ed by Roline A. Ver Neer, 20. of
100 East 13th St., collided Friday at 4:57 p.m. at Eighth SL
and Fairbanks Ave. Police said
the Nienhuis auto was southbound on Fairbanks while the
other car was heading west on
Eighth St.

Announcement was made that
District 4 of Michigan will
meet in Holland at the Salvation Army Citadel on Oct. 8.

The expression“vanity fair”
was used by John Bunyan in
his “Pilgrim’s Progress” to describe a town fair where all the

wares were vanities and the
buyers lovers of vanities.
,

'

NEW HEADPIECE—

Spotting (^Freshman

Hope College

be easy

will

this year,

at

for

each will be wearing a blue derby in place
of the green beanie which has been trodi- .
tional for many years at Hope. Shown
Jim Stills of Racine, Wis., president of

is
the

Sophomore Class, placing the derby on
Freshman Leslie Dykstra of Binghamton,
N.Y. Miss Dykstra is a niece of Dr. D. Ivan
Dykstra, chairman of Hope's philosophy de«
partment. Jim's green beanie no doubt will
be put away for safe keeping.’
(Sentinel photo)
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Set at Literary
luncheon honoring new
members will open the Woman’s Literary Club year on
Tuesday, Oct. 6 at 1:30 p.m.
at Point West. Fall fashions
from Steketee’s, modeled informally during the luncheon, will
be featured and new members

A

But

Club

Women

may

Smoke, Couple Married 40

ears

Y

Only Temporary

It's

is likely to be sending out

smoke

North Holland

for the next several weeks, The Rev. and Mrs. Tunis
according to Board v of Public Miersma, Judy and Mark, returned home last Tuesday after
Works officials.

interested in

belonging to the club

Efait

After operating virtually
smoke-free the entire summer,
the James De Young power plant

Mrs. Adrian J, Van Putten,
Mrs. Lang, Mrs. Edward Donivan, Mrs. Fred Nelis II, Mrs.
Richard Oudersluys, Mrs. Leo
Salisbury and Mrs. C. Neal
Wiersma.

May

Plant

Stimulating Programs

17, 1970

con-

Power plant Supt. Lester Over- spendingover two weeks traveltemporary ing out west. They visited
introduced.
change in operationis respon- friends and relatives in CaliFirst regular program of the fore the Oct. 6 opening meetsible for the smoking conditions fornia and Iowa.
club will be on Oct. 20 when ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bauwhich could exist at the plant.
Robert Cromie, Chicago Tiib- The year’s program has been
Overway said an inspection mann and family spent last
une columnist speak to the arranged by- the program comis slated for the plant’s newest week vacationing at a cottage
club at 2 p.m. on “Book Beat mittee with Mrs. Mac Kenzie
turbo-generator unit which will at Silver Lake.
—Colorful Characters I Have
be taken out of service. This is Mrs. Dennis Bosch left last FriMet"
_ day for Hawaii to spend six
the largest unit at the city
The Nov. 3 meeting will be
owned plant and with it out days with her husband, Sgt.
a luncheon at 12:30 p.m. with
of service it is necessary to Dennis Bosch, who will be spend
the program “What IS In Our
return the plant’s number three ing his R and R there.
Lake?" a current affairs preMr. and Mrs. Chester West
unit to service to meet the deMr. and Mrs. Lester Walker
sentation by the Institute of
mand
for electricity.The boiler rate and family spent the weekEnvironmental Quality at Hope
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Walker | Five children
Mrs. Lloyd
unit number three is coal end at Chinook Park near Grant.
College.
of
725
Joyce
Ave.
cele- Bakker, Mrs. Max Bakker and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Bosch
fired, Overway explained,and
Michael Bondon will be the
hrated their tilth wedding anni- 1
Kenneth Beltmani all of
is not equipped with an electro-spent the weekend at Elk Lake
featured speaker at the Nov. 17
static precipitator to cut down with Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bosch.
meeting with “That Humorous
^T^celebrate^e^’caS the Holland, Mrs. Robert Van
on smoke emmission such as Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tenckinck Walkers were honored at a Slooten of Zeeland and Chief
Troubadour " This is also Philand Patty and Mr. Bill Jonker,
the plant’s newest unit does.
anthropy Day.
dinner Saturday evening at Petty Officer Marley Walker
Turbine
number
five,
t h e Duane and Margo spent SaturThe Christmas Tea is set for
Holiday Inn given by their who is stationed at Patauxent
plant’s newest unit, has been in day visiting Mr. and Mrs. James
Dec. 8 with a Literature and
Naval Air Base in Maryland.
operation^since the early part Brouwer and family who were
Art program by the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Walker have 'There are 23 grandchildren.
of last year. Overway said it is vacationing at a cottage at
High School students taking
customary after an initial period Silver Lake.
part.
lanes and park plantings in be
of operation of a year or two The North Holland Guild for
The new year of 1971 will
city and 36,000 for Windmill
Christian
Service
held
its
quarto
make
a
thorough
inspection
open on .Ian 5 with Shirley
Island.
of the generating unit. He said terly meeting Tuesday night.
Johnson, Community Ambassathe inspectionwork will be done Mrs. Russell Veldheer gave the
dor as the featured speaker
City Park Supt. Jacob De
Mrs. Robert L. John
with Travel Time.
by
the plant’s maintenance per- devotions and special music was
Graaf said city plantings will
(Joel's photo)
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer
sonnel under the supervision of presented by Linda Siersma
Mrs. Mary Tollman will preThe city’s consignmentof take about five weeks. Windmill
. . . Club President
sent a program “Getting to
speciallistsfrom General Elec- accompained by Mrs. Gerrit Van tulip bulbs has arrived here for
Island Manager Jaap de
Know Yourself’’ at a luncheon
tric Company’s turbine division Kampen. The speaker for the autumn planting. The shipment Buecourt supervisesthe plantas chairman with Mrs Robert
meeting on Jan. 19.
which furnishedthe Aurbo-gen- evening was Mrs: Earl Kragt includes 132,000 bulbs for tulip ings on Windmill Island.
Gordon. Mrs. John Workman.
The annual Birthday Tea will
from the Hope Reformed Church
erator.
Mrs. Robert Saunders. Mrs.
be an event of Feb. 2 when
Work
to be done includes of Grand Haven. Mrs. Kragt
Lamb and Mrs. William De
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof gives a
checking the rotor, blading, showed slides and spoke of their
Vries.
book review.
Scholten and Robert L. John Gavelink, maid of honor, and valves, and auxiliary equipment,experiences when they were
Del Mithel of the Hope Collooking for dirt, wear and tear. missionaries in the Philippines.
was solemnized Saturday in a Cheryl Scholten bridesmaid,fa
lege art department will be the
A
G. E. spokesman said four A special birthday offering was
shioned their own gowns which
guest artist at the Feb, Ifi
The wedding of Miss Sally L.
were of deep purple crepe with or five weeks would be needed received as members were
meeting when he talks on “200
All Hudsonvilleschools were 2 p m. ceremony performed by bishop sleeves. Matching satin to make the inspection and com- served refreshmentsfrom a bufYears of American Art" at a in session on Tuesday. Wednes- the Rev. Gordon Van Oosttenhair ribbons and small baskets plete any repairs which might et table. Arrangements for the
luncheon meeting at 12.30 p.m. day and Thursday of last week burg at Christ Memorial Reunch were made by the Newof daisy pompons and baby’s be necessary.
“Spring Things” will be fea- and recessed on Friday and
tiouse Circle, with Mrs. Howard
formed Church. Mrs. Esther breath completed their attire.
tured by Jacobsens at the Monday for the Labor Day
Dalman, chairman.
Molenaar. organist, provided
Dale Flowerday was best man
March 2 meeting when spring week-end.
Guests at the home of the
the musical setting.
with Dean De Rklder assisting Disselkoen
clothes will be modeled for the
The Hudsonville Lions Club Parents of the couple are Mr. and Larry John and Gary
Rev. and Mrs. Tunis Miersma
club women
held its annual steak fry at and Mrs. Harold Scholten, 569 Scholten, ushers.
Sunday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Industrial
Dr. Robert Kazmeyer, noted the Gene Hubbard Sbelter Hiawatha Dr., and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pool
Richard Van Hill and family
THESE EXPERTS HELP
author-lecturer, will inform the House.
Mrs. David John, 623 West 29th presided at the receptionheld
from
Edgertown, Minn, and Mr.
Drive
Club on “Japan s Role in Bus
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman St.
at the church. Mary Lou Birand Mrs. Gary Van Hill and
iness and Politics"when he Veldman had a two-week vacaEscorted to the altar by her kas was in charge of the guest
ZEELAND
Donald
G. family from Zeeland. Spending
speaks on March
tion and during their absence father, the bride wore a Vic- book, Mr. and Mrs. John Stack
Disselkoenhas b^en named to the weekend at the Miersma
Closing the year out on April his pulpit was supplied by the
torian gown of white satin with were in the gift room and
was Miss Winifred
head the industrial division of
6 will be the Past Presidents’ Rev. Homer Hoeksema for the Venice lace insertionand edging
Nancy Scholten and Vickie John the 1970 Zeeland United Fund Miersma of Grand Rapids.
STERK
Tea. Muriel Wolfson Bach, who murning service and by the forming a voke and standup
poured punch.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hoekstra
campaign,
it
was
announced
has delighted the club on sev- Rev. Herman Hanko for the collar and cuffing the bishop
Following a wedding trip to today by campaign chairman and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Painting - Decorating
eral occasionswill present the evening service.
sleeves. The gown featured an Maine the couple, will be at
Carlton Brouwer and children
Robert Helmink.
program. “Madam, Your InfluThe Rev. Gerald Toshalis, A-line skirt and tiny button trim home at 95^ East 21st St.
• COMMERCIAL
The division has been assign- were supper guests at the home
ence is Showing.’’
who receiveda Doctor of Reli- from neck to hemline. Matching The bride is employed by
ed $14,500 of the total goal of of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer
Woman’s Literary Club offi- gion degree at Chicago Theo- lace trimmed her bouffant veil
• RESIDENTIAL
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
last Thursday night.
cers for the year are Mrs. logical Seminary, has accepted and she carried a white Bible
$24,740.
and the groom is a park and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hill have
Disselkoen,personnel direcRobert De Nooyer, president: a position as an admissions with daisy pompons.
Brush, Spray, Airless
game ranger in the Allegan
both
returned home from HolMrs, G. S. Mac Kenzie, first counselor at Grand Valley State The attendants, Miss Luanne State Game area.
<12
Spray Painting and Hot
J
land Hospital.
vice-president;Mrs. Thomas De College.
Lacquer
Wood Finishing
Mrs.
Clarence
Brouwer
conFree, second vice - president:
Ron Hovingh was given a surlibrary.
tinues
to
be
a
patient
at
Holland
Mrs. John Schutten. recording prise birthday pizza party, by
PROMPT SERVICE
Hospital.
First meeting ^f the season
secretary;Mrs. William Van’t his parents Mr. and Mrs. Morris
30
Years Experience
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stauble
Hoef, correspondingsecretary; Hovingh, last week. Joining in for Boy Scouts was held at Van
and children from Kalamazoo
Mrs. John Heyboer, treasurer; the fun were Mark Leathead, Noords elevator building on
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Phon* 392-9051
688 So. Shore Dr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren BrouwMrs. Edward Yeomans Jr., as- John Deurwaarder, Keith CamThursday were Michael John
125
HOWARD AVE.
at Graafschap Rd.
Tuesday, Sept. 8. Boys 11 years
er and children were visitors
sistant treasurer; Mrs. William inite, Gary Schepers, Dave and
Van Dyke, Hamilton: Mrs. Mack
old
and
older
were
invited
to
De Roo. house manager.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill, Fennville; Mrs. Gunnar
Dan De Hamer.
Carlton Brouwer Saturday night.
Directors are Mrs. Joseph
Petersen, South Haven; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Olsen join.
W. Lang. Mrs. James 0. Lamb, celebrated their 30th wedding Richard Lynema, 12, of 1251 John Brouwer, 1472 Valley View;
The sacrament of baptism was
Mrs. Nelson B o s m a n, Mrs. anniversarywith a family din- Beechwood, Jenison, was ad- Donald Bruischart,12872 Riley
administeredto Ruth Margaret,
James Heerspink,Mrs. Harold ner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
daughter of Staff Sgt. and Mrs.
Horn* — Farm — Industry
St.; Wilson E. Huizenga, 157
mitted to ButterworthHospital
Thornhill and Mrs. Robert Van in Zeeland.
Roger Bosman, at the morning
Vander Veen Ave.; Daniel
Pumps, meters, ssJn, tarvic*
Zanten.
The JamestownMothers Club with fractures of the right leg Trombley, 2553 Thomas Ave.;
service Sunday. Their daughter,
and repair*. Lawn and Farm
Mrs. Don Black is member- had a get-acquainted coffee and when a go-cart he was driving Carl Jay Klein, 25 East 22nd St.;
Cheryl Lynn, made confession
irrigation .industrial supplies.
ship chairman. On her commit- shower for their school kitchen, went out of control and slid Kelly Disselkoen,Hudsonville;
of faith. The Bosmans left Tuestee are Mrs. Raymond Webb, I It was held in the school under a parked truck.
day for Georgia where they plan
Elaine Tuttle, 3799 Butternut
to make their home for the next
Dr.; Mrs. Grace Bareman, 268
PUMPS
tact Mrs. Black or any other
members of the committee be-

way said that a

^

I

childern.
Tulip Bulbs

Here

Arrive

Nuptial Vows
In

Afternoon

Exchanged

Ceremony

SERVICE

Hudsonville

DIRECTORY

Heads

Group

YOU-

-LET

Of Zeeland

16.

-

home

JOHN

UlUUiigp
ALUMINUM

SIDING

HOLLAND

Hospital Notes

READY ROOFING

WATER WELLS

M00I
ROOFING

North River Ave.; Mrs. Fay
Key, 31 East 17th St.: and
Robert Eyles, 182 East 16th

New Holand; Bernard Lasko. Rapid

Gloria Garcia. 13685

City; Mrs. August Maki, 630
Harrington Ava.; Barbara Visser, Hudsonville; Richard Whitsett, Fennville;and Mrs. Earl
Woldring and babv, 9999 East
32nd St.
Collide at Intersection

W.

Green. 45, of

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritsema
entertainedthe choir members

St.

Discharged were Henry J.
Faber, 536 WashingtonAve.;

Ruth

three years.

601

Donald G. Disselkoen
tor at Big Dutchman, was section major in the 1969 industrial
division and lives with his wife
and two children at 876 Shadybrook Drive in Holland.
Serving as division majors
are Craig Hubbell of H. L.
Hubbell Co.; Howard Johnson,
Herman Miller Inc.; Jack Miller, Howard Miller Co.: Chuck
Harvey, J. T. Batts; Jim Ver
Plank, Royal Casket, and Jack
De Witt, Bil-Mar Foods.

Myrtle Ave., was cited by Holland police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
she was driving and one operated by Barbara A. Otten, 16, of
660 Myrtle Ave., collided Saturday at 7:42 p.m. Police said the
Otten car was eastbound on

Skids Into Pole
Joseph B. Gadzimski, 63, of
1661 Perry St., was cited for
careless driving after the car
he was driving west on Ottawa
Beach Road skidded on gravel
and struck a utility pole at 160b
South Shore Drive and the St. Sunday at 9 a.m. Ottawa
Green car was heading north on County deputies said he was atMyrtle.

mmff

pm

tempting a
'y-

W-S

:

m

:r*

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON

of the Beechwood Reformed
Church at their home last Wednesday night after choir practice. Mr. Ritsema is the dir-

Mfg. & Supply

St.

W*

Ph. 3924826

INDUSTRIAL-

invited to participate.

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

for failure to yield the right of

way

after the car she was
driving and one operated by
John Reiss, 54, of Grand Haven,
collided Saturday at 3:05 p.m,
nt James St. and Beeline Road.
The Weathers auto was westbound on James while Reiss
right turn onto. 160b. was heading soub on Beeline.

783 Chicago Drive

3964693

Keep Holland Dry

Volleyball night will begin
Monday, Sept. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in
the North Holland School. All
women of the community are

Arlene Weathers, 17, of 1923
West 32nd St., was cited by
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies

Water Is Our Business

Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th

ector of the choir.

Collide at Intersection

Co.

For Over 50 Yean

EHMB3ED3IH
BODY SHOP

-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

ISPECIALISIS^

—

DUCTS

•
t

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

HELI-ARC
EVES

Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

BUMPING
REtlNISHING

BODY WORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

BARBER FORD
US41 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

St.

':/5,

WANT SOFT
WATER?

MW
CALL

KEYS

AND SAY

MADE
WHILE

YOU
WATCH
OPENED
AND REPAIRED
Combinations Changed
SAFES

Locks Repaired

RELIABLE
E. 8th.

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

RENTAL - HOME

208

COMMERCIAL

Siii
Service
Holland

Easy Free Parking

Tops In Service
ft Automotive

HAROLD

UNGEJANS
FAREWELL— A

THEY WALKED THE BRIDGE-Mrs.Ella
Woltman

of Holland (left) and Mrs. Jessie

Ver Hoeven of Zeeland, a couple of younghearted girls in their 80's, were among the
thousands who walked the Mackinac Bridge
on Labor Day. Mrs. Woltman, who marked
her 85th birthday Tuesday, lives at 208

West 13th St., and is employed fulltime.
Mrs. Ver Hoeven is 81. They left Holland
at 4 a.m. Monday in a car driven by Mrs.
Woltman's son, and they waited for rain
to subside before walking the five-mile
bridge in ]]A hours. They're already making plans to walk the bridge next year?
(Sentinel photo}

.

and recommissoning service for Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Piersma and daughters, Anne, Jane and
Patricia (shown here) was held Sunday
at 10:45 a.m. in the Immanuel Baptist
Church. Dr. Piersma presented the message and the family provided the special
farewell

music. Dr. Piersma completed his course id

veterinary medicine at Michigan State

Colombia, South Africa, soon to resume
their evangelistic and teaching ministry.

While in Holland they are living in the
Immanuel Baptist Church missionary home
at 448 Harrison Ave. Dr. Piersma is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma, 28
West 30th St., and Mrs. Piersma is the
former Donna Naber, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Naber of route 5.

University. The family will be returning to

mM
.

Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Soot Covers
ft

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired
ft

PinSBURG PAINTS

ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

Commercial- Residential

Auto Top

No Job Too Large or Too Small
(29 W.

22nd

Pk 3924983

9tK

t

River

Inc.
196-4659

